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Broadcast live on the Kraft show the next two years, and after
finally securing its own live television hour sponsored by Kraft
in 1951 in its fifth year, the CMA Awards has since held strong as

ABC Television Network, anew chapter has opened in the Awards'
televised history. CMA joined ABC in November 2011 to extend
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Officer Steve Moore. This agreement assures another decade of
broadcasting all the CMA franchises including the "CMA Awards,"
"CMA Music Festival: Country's Night to Rock," and "CMA Country
Christmas."
"We value our partnership with ABC and their commitment to
CMA and Country Music," Moore said. "ABC has demonstrated a
passion for the format and our television properties. We have seen
the CMA Music Festival special grow to three hours; we have added
aholiday special, ' CMA Country Christmas'; and our crown jewel, the
CMA Awards, has reached anew, enthusiastic audience."
"We are thrilled that the CMA and Country Music will continue to
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builds on the already strong mix of unique CMA-driven television
shows, Internet offerings, plus arange of new media efforts.
The numbers don't lie. CMA Awards has been aratings boon for
ABC, as detailed more explicitly in this issue of CMA Close Up. In
this issue, we will wrap up the events surrounding the CMA Awards
along with a close look at the 2011 ratings, which clearly show
CMA's dominance and growth among key groups of viewers. The
live Nov. 9broadcast was by far the hit of the evening on national
television, with 16.4 million viewers — which was 5.6 million higher
than the number of viewers tuned to the closest competitor, CBS.
This partnership is aboon for CMA. We're excited about the next
10 years as we look forward to seeing what the power of Country —
and the power of this new partnership — will bear for anyone who
loves Country Music.
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ATASHA BEDINGFIELD and RASCAL FLATTS

the

45th ANNUAL

CMA AWARDS

NEW STARS,

Aired

HEADLINERS AND

LEGENDS

live on the ABC Television

Network

on

Nov.

9,

" The

SHARE AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENING

of " If IDie Young."
There was plenty of star power on- site as Nashville's

45'h

Annual CMA Awards" celebrated
great

Bridgestone Arena filled to capacity with fans for the
second year in arow. Performers included Brad Paisley

artists and achievements through

and Carrie Underwood, who went beyond their roles

presentation of Country Music's

as co- hosts to sing their emotional duet " Remind Me"
for the first time live on television. They also spiced

another

year's

worth

of

most prestigious Awards.

With Taylor Swift named Entertainer of the Year

up their repartee with surprise appearances by Little

(only the second female singer, after Barbara

Jimmy Dickens as Justin Bieber and Hank Williams Jr.
as his rambunctious self. Exciting pairings kept the

Mandrell, to attain this distinction twice), Miranda
Lambert receiving Female Vocalist honors, Blake
Shelton taking the Male Vocalist Award, The Band

audience engaged from the opening number, on
which Blake Shelton and Kenny Loggins tore it up on
"Footloose," through Rascal Flatts and British pop sqir
Natasha Bedingfield uniting on " Easy," Kenny Chesney

Perry heralded as New Artist, Lady Antebellum
three-peating as Vocal Group, Sugarland notching
their fifth win in the Vocal Duo category and Mac
McAnally notching his third Musician of the Year
title, no one dominates the artist categories this
year. The same pattern extends to Album of the
Year, won by Jason Aldean's My Kinda Party, as well

and Grace Potter taking an acoustic route through
"You & Tequila,"Sugarland and Matt Nathanson gettirig
together on "Run" and Zac Brown Band welcoming
Gregg Allman for asimmering "Georgia on My Mine'
The high points for teamwork, though, featured
Lionel Richie doing amedley of his hits in sequence

as Kenny Chesney's and Grace Potter's Music Video
of the Year, "You and Tequila!' produced cy Shaun
Silva. But Aldean made his debut as aCMA Award
winner even more memorable by being recognized

with Little Big Town, Darius Rucker and Rascal Flatts,
and abeautifully executed tribute to Glen Campbell,
who watched with emotion as Vince Gill sang " By the
Time IGet to Phoenix," Keith Urban followed with

for Musical Event of tne Year, along with his duo
partner Kelly Clarkson on " Don't You Wanna Stay."

"Wichita Lineman" and Brad Paisley brought it home
on "Galveston," with Jimmy Webb, composer of all

Lambert and Shelton follow Faith Hill and Tim
McGraw in 2000 as only the second married couple
to win in their respective Vocalist categories the

three classics, playing keyboards in the band.
Other performers included Jason Aldean, The Band
Perry, Luke Bryan, Eric Church, Sara Evans, Faith Hill,

same year. Shelton, who had won the same Award
in 2010, laughed as he held his trophy aloft and

Lady Antebellum, Miranda Lambert, Martina McBride,

protested,"You're spoiling me! I
really didn't prepare
anything to say at all. I
didn't think y'all would let me
get away with this two times." And when Lambert,

Scotty McCreery, Taylor Swift, Thompson Square,
Keith Urban and Chris Young.

who also won in 2010 ( before she and Shelton had
married), shouted with excitement, " It's gonna be
agood night tonight, ba-bay," onlookers exploded

Alaina, Dierks Bentley, Billy Currington, Jake Owen,
Kellie Pickier, Reba and LeAnn Rimes. Actors Josh
Dallas ("Once Upon aTime"), Ginnifer Goodwin ("Once
Upon a Time"), Kellan Lutz (the "Twilight" series),
Eric Stonestreet (" Modern Family"), Emily VanCamp

Presenters included Country luminaries Lauren

with laughter as the camera caught her husband
grinning and eagerly rubbing his palms together.
One notable winner was The Band Perry, who claimed both the New
Artist Award and Single of the Year (" If IDie Young," produced by Paul
Worley). Only five previous New Artist winners earned another CJviA Award
during that same year ( Ricky Skaggs, Male Vocalist in 1982; Alison Krauss,
Female Vocalist in 1995; The Dixie Chicks, Vocal Group in 1998; and Carrie
Underwood, Female Vocalist in 2006). But Kimberly Perry tipped the scales
further by also taking home the Song of the Year Award as the sole writer

("Revenge") ard Reese Witherspoon ("Water for Elephants") also presented
Awards, along with sportscaster Erin Andrews, World Series MVP David
Freese and the iconic Miss Piggy.
The c;ty of Nashville also benefited greatly, with the Nashville Convention
&Visitors Bureau estimating this year's Awards brought $ 5million in direct
visitor spending — a significant increase over the $ 3 million in visitor
spending last year.

ARC'S ' GOOD MORNING AMERICA" SPOTLIGHTS CMA'S KEEP THE MUSIC PLAYING
Appearing live from Nashville's Bridgestone Plaza on "Good Morning America," CMA
Awards Co- Host Brad oaisley helped launch Awards Day by performing "Camouflage"
onstage with his band and speaking with ABC News' Sam Champion about CMA's
commitment to music education through its Keep the Music Playing program.
"CMA and Chevrolet have partnered up to help music education in schools, which is very
important. Saying ' music education' is stretching it for me," Paisley said, with alaugh. " But
it's something that can make akid into what they want to be."
r
Mignon,Grabois and Cha ey WoodJ,
nts fro
Nashville School of the Arts, jgin Brad Paisley and
Sam Champion during ABC'S " Good Mckrneg America"
live from the Bridgestone Arena Plaza in Nashville.

Joined by Nashvile School of the Arts students Mignon Grabois and Charley Woods,
Paisley then became the first of many artists to autograph the hood of aChevrolet Camaro
convertible that is being auctioned off until May 1, 2012 on CMAworld.com to benefit
Keep the Music Playing; he playfully added " Drive Fast!" to his signature. Kenny Chesney
also appeared on the popular morning show.
cma
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COUNTRY MUSIC ROYALTY GRACES MACY'S WALK Of STARS
This year's CMA Awards Red Carpet, a.k.a. Macy's
Walk of Stars, stretched for ablock along Demonbreun
Street from Fourth to Fifth Avenues. Agroup of United
States Marines helped artists, celebrities and other
notables from their vehicles as they arrived across
the street from the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum and made their way down into the vast media
tent for interviews and photo ops.
Macy's, this year's presenting partner of the CMA
Red Carpet, kept its 2.6 million fans informed about
the Awards with asweepstakes package and tune-in
support from Sept. 27 through Oct. 20 on its Facebook
page. Macy's also issued three e-mail blasts to its
cardholders, and on Awards day, the company posted
Red Carpet photos for its followers on Macys.com.
A group of local customers had great seats as well in
Kimberly Williams
Paisley

WORLDWIDE MEDIA COVER CMA AWARDS
For

many of the

top television

shows,

print

publications and online services in the United States,
the CMA Awards has been an essential event to cover
live for many years. But this year also saw a number
of newcomers on hand to capture the glamour and
excitement.
For the first time, Associated Press Television hosted
alive show from the Macy's Walk of Stars Red Carpet,
viewable via Livestream on a variety of Web sites,
including CMAawards.com. Hosts were Alicia Quarles,
the wire service's top national television journalist, and
Nashville correspondent Caitlin King. Also new to the
Red Carpet was CHCH (Canada), which also did aonehour live telecast leading into the Awards themselves.
And People.com stepped up its Red Carpet live
coverage with a360-degree camera.
In the media room as well as alongside the Red
Carpet, the celebrity news Web site HollywoodLife.
corn made its CMA Awards debut. KABC, the ABC
affiliate in Los Angeles, was on hand for the second
year in arow, hosted by national correspondent George
Pennacchio. The station also created taped packages
that were sent to ABC affiliates on the day of show; 68
of those affiliates used them on their evening news to
help drive tune- in.
"The Ellen DeGeneres Show" got its own party going
early. In response to aTwitter alert, around 1,500 fans had
gathered on the Bridgestone Arena Plaza on Tuesday
afternoon, Nov. 8. There, at 6 PM, Lady Antebellum
appeared for asurprise performance, which aired the
next day on the show's live Awards coverage. Luke

• 's Emily VanCamp at the

Poop/. Country bleachers.

Bryan served as the show's Red Carpet correspondent,
interviewing Faith Hill and Tim McGraw, Reba, Lionel
Richie, Darius Rucker and more. Later, Kellie Pickier took

the Macy's Walk of Stars bleachers, awarded in alocal
Macy's store shopping event as Awards week began.
Special seating was also provided by People Country,
which had spread word about the Awards with a
full- page ad in its Nov. 7 issue. People and People
Country also provided editorial coverage. Five million
return-of- sales impressions also responded to Awards
promotions posted Oct. 24 through Nov. 8 on
People.com — and on Nov. 9access to those bleachers
was awarded on the Web site to lucky winners.
Arriving artists, performers and VIPs were invited
to autograph a Chevrolet Convertible Camaro SS,
positioned along the Macy's Walk of Stars. This oneof- a- kind car will be auctioned off at CMAworld.com,
with Chevy donating the winning bid to Keep the
Music Playing.

•

Magazine, Yahoo! and more.
International media included BBC Radio 2 ( U.K.),
CHCH (Canada), CMC (Australia), "Canadian Top 20,"
Virgin Radio ( Canada), NHK (Japan), RTL ( France),
Today's Country 820 CHAM (Canada), and more.
Media also played abig role in whipping up interest as
the Awards drew near. Co- hosts Brad Paisley and Carrie
Underwood interviewed with "Access Hollywood" and
Entertainment Weekly, as well as for a cover story in
Country Weekly, and they did athree-hour ABC satellite
tour on Nov. 7, hitting Chicago, Dallas, Houston,
Las Vegas, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, San
Francisco and other affiliates throughout the U.S.
Underwood also did aTV Guide interview, and Paisley
appeared solo on " Nightline,""The Daily Show with Jon
Stewart,"Good Morning America,"On the Record with
Greta Van Susteren,""Piers Morgan Tonight" and other
shows, promoting his new book, Diary oía Player, and
also mentioning the upcoming Awards.
The Band Perry interviewed with the Gannett News
Service and the Tribune News Syndicate, which also
spoke with Blake Shelton. And on separate episodes,
The Band Perry and Martina McBride appeared on
"Dancing with the Stars." Scotty McCreery interviewed
with
Entertainment Weekly.
Martina
McBride
interviewed with OK Magazine. Jason Aldean allowed
aUSA Today photographer and videographer to follow
him the day before the Awards; the photos ran in USA
Today and the videos ran on USAToday.com, both
on Nov. 9. USA Weekend featured brief Q&As with
Thompson Square and The Band Perry promoting the
Awards. Glenn Beck put aspotlight on Country Music
on his live show on Nov. 9, which he broadcast from
Nashville.

the " Ellen" camera out to the People Country bleachers
and gave away apair of tickets to afan.
More than 400 journalists from more than 120
countries and international media outlets were either
credentialed or ticketed for the 2011 CMA Awards.
These include ABC Radio Network, "Access Hollywood,"
AOL/The Boot, Associated Press, Associated Press
Television, " Better," CMT, CNN, Country Weekly, E! News,
"The Ellen DeGeneres Show"Extra," Fox News Channel,
"Headline Country"(GAC), HollywoodLife.com,"Inside
Edition," KABC-TV, MSN, People, People.com, Premiere
Radio Network, Reuters, The Tennessean, USA Today, US
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Scotty McCreery
poses for
Red Carpet
photographers.

"THE 45'" ANNUAL CMA AWARDS" DOMINATES RATINGS
ABC's live Nov. 9broadcast of"The 45' Annual CMA Awards" was by far the hit of the evening on national
television. Total viewership was ' 6.4 million, or 5.6 million above the 10.8 million garnered by the network's
closest competitor, CBS. For the week ending Nov. 13, the Awards special finished in fourth place among all
other programs in number of viewers.
Key demographics were equally impressive, as ABC took first place on Nov. 9among Adults 18-49 with
4.8/13 vs. 3.8/10 over runner-up Fox, which broadcast atwo-hour " The XFactor." ( Nielsen figures gauge the
percentage of all television- equipped households tuning into aprogram and the percentage of households
watching TV that viewed the same program during the given time slot.) On each of the three-hour special's
half-hour blocks, ABC ranked No. 1in both Total Viewers and Adults 18-49.
That key Adults 18-49 demographic also delivered the highest numbers of any ABC Wednesday- night
show since " The 43'd Annual CMA Awards" aired Nov. 11, 2009 and the best numbers for any night during
I

the current season. Despite facing heightened competition from "The XFactor," the CMA special drew more
Adults 18-49 viewers than it had in 2010, rising 2percent from 4.8/13 to 4.7/13.
Viewership trended positively in other groups too. Compared to 2010, this year's Awards drew 8percent higher for Adults 18-34, 6percent for Women
18-34, 11 percent for Men 18-34 and 24 percent for Teens. In fact, "The 45th Annual CMA Awards" matched its second-best Aduit 18-34 number and its
highest 18-34 number in seven years. And ABC hit the biggest non- sports numbers for any network in the 10 PM/ET hour among overall Viewers and
Adults 18-49 and 25-54.
When data for Live+7 viewership (
i.e., total audience sum who watched the program live or played back within seven days of the initial broadcast) were
compiled, the CMA Awards rose to 17.5 million viewers (6.7 percent growth) and a5.2/14 rating among Adults 18-49 (8.3 percent growth).
Little Big Town
takes questions and performs at
Margaritavi Ile.

Big & Rich and The Farm welcome
CMA Marketing Summit attendees.

OPPORTUNITIES BECKON AT THE CMA MARKETING SUMMIT
There is no more exciting time to introduce business leaders to the
power of the Country brand than the days before the CMA Awards. For
two days, 24 invited executives from avariety of businesses were treated
to acomprehensive Country Music experience through this year's CMA
Marketing Summit, starting with an optional gathering at Bridgestone
Arena Plaza at 7AM on Nov. 8 "Good Morning America" live from Nashville
and leading to seats at the CMA Awards the following night.
Briefed with advance info from CMA's Strategic Partnerships Department,
they witnessed expert panel discussions on Country radio, consumer
engagement, songwriting and other topics. They visited Ocean Way
Studios, Riverfront Park for asurprise concert by Jason Aldean, aprivate
room at Margaritaville for an intimate acoustic concert and Q&A with Little
Big Town, and John Rich's spectacular home, Mt. Richmore. A behind- thescenes tour of Bridgestone Arena in the last stages of preparation for the
Awards, atrip to Limelight Nashville for aSongwriters Series performance
Glen
Campbell
accepts a
standing
ovation
following
a tribute
performance.

featuring Deana Carter, Kelley Lovelace, Eric Paslay and Rivers Rutherford,
more live music and aglittering pre-Awards reception at The Palm added
even more opportunities for insight and adventure to their schedules.
According to several participants, the Summit achieved its goals of
presenting Country as astrong potential partner. " Iwas impressed with
how personal it is," said Brenda Jennings of ConAgra Foods. "We spoke
with songwriters who gave us background on how they work and with
artists about how personally they feel about the fans. It's not aconsumer
target; there's agenuine affection there."
And that, along with the format's many other positives, has already
motivated many attendees to explore ways to put what they've learned
into action. "A key in this economy especially is return on investmene
noted Gregg Gulinson, Manager, Lifestyle Marketing, Sprint Nextel. "And
showing that to investors is first and foremost. Coning here and learning
about the industry has piqued my interest in anumber of ways as far as
connecting with consumer passion points!'

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER BENNETT FARKAS ib is
RECEIVES 2011 CMA CLOSE UP AWARD OF MERIT Leff
Belmont University senior Bennett Farkas was
presented with the 2011 CMA Close Up Award of Merit

,
;0441\
1
1
11
,.

'
AR

backstage during " The 45'h Annual CMA Awards!'
The Award honors outstanding journalistic and
photographic coverage of the CMA Music Festival by
selected college and university student volunteers. " I
was not expecting to win this Award at all," said Farkas.
"I'd seen some of the other photographers' work and
Ithought they did an equally good job, so Iwas very
surprised and humbled. But this has been areally cool
opportunity and I'm glad I
could get so much out of it."

Wendy Pearl, CMA VP (D.' Corporate
Communications; Farkas: and
Bob Doerscihuh, Editor. CMA Close Up.
cma
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VIEWERS TRAVEL THE " ROAD TO CMA AWARDS"
In New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia, Dallas, San
Francisco, Boston, Washington, D.C., Atlanta, Houston, Miami,

these back. Some raised a few eyebrows at the time, such
as the infamous red dress worn by Reba on the 1993 show.

Nashville ... actually, in more than 90 percent of ABC markets,

Remembering that broadcast, Brad Paisley was deadpan as
he shared that her outfit somehow made him feel a sudden

anticipation for " The 45 1h Annual CMA Awards" broadcast was
fanned by"CMA Close Up Presents Road to the CMA Awards," a
half-hour preview of the excitement, glamour and drama that
is part of this annual event's legacy.
The 2011 "Road to" special included artist interviews, which
were often paired to the music or moment being discussed on
split screen or in sequential segments. Arecurring theme wove
through recollections by prominent performers who admitted
Blake
Shelton and
Uremia
bed

b

to being awestruck during their first Awards appearances.
Looking back to her debut on the show when she was just
17, Taylor Swift described herself as " beyond nervous." Shania

craving for milk.
But one moment stirred deeper emotions, when Alan
Jackson introduced"Where Were You ( When the World Stopped
Turning)" on the 2001 Awards. Jason Aldean described how
hearing that performance touched him and so many other
Americans just months after the September 11' attacks. In the
context of the " Road to" presentation, the feelings behind his
words felt as immediate as if they had been spoken yesterday.
Even more touching were the excerpts of Jackson's masterfully

Twain noted, " Iwas very excited. I'd always watched the CMAs

understated and dignified rendering of the song, written in
the rhetorical tradition of Bob Dylan's " Blowin' in the Wind" as

all of my life, for as long as Icould remember. And Iwas finally

aseries of questions whose answers too many listeners already

As for Jason Aldean, he had one concern in mind when he
bowed on the Awards: " You walk onstage, and here's all those
people you grew up idolizing in the front row, and Iwas like,
'Oh, no, please don't forget the words to the song!"
He didn't
forget
lyrics. Neither
have
viewers
there!"
forgotten
the
manythose
memorable
moments
thatlongtime
have illuminated

knew too well.
Produced by CMA, with Tigerlily TV President Sarah Brock
serving as executive producer and writer, "
CMA Close Up
Presents Road to the CMA Awards" featured interviews and/
or onstage footage of Jason Aldean, The Band Perry, Dierks
Bentley, Kristin Chenoweth, Miranda Lambert, Little Big Town,
Scotty McCreery, Brad Paisley, Rascal Flatts, Blake Shelton,
Sugarland, Taylor Swift, Shania Twain and Chris Young.

CMA Awards shows. The " Road to" special brought many of

àVENTURES ABOUND ON CMAAWARDS.COM

designed by Nashville- based Athlon Sports to allow players to gain points
for correctly predicting the Awards night trophy winners. The process was
simple: Visitors could select one artist from each of the 12 CMA Awards
categories. The right choice for Entertainer of the Year yielded 10 points;
in all other listings, acorrect answer earned eight points. Afinal tie- breaker

for the 2011 CMA Program Book cover, which is featured on both front and
back with the tag line"Country Music's Biggest Night"on the back as well. A
similar design adorns the commemorative coffee mug.
The Web site also featured Awards-themed mobile and desktop
wallpaper, aCMA Awards flip game fully stocked with winners all the way
back to 1967, EPK videos and more. Downloads of the official CMA app that
offered Awards news, photos, a radio station and the MyPicks nominee

question offered asingle point for predicting the last performer on the
broadcast. If atie score persisted, the victory would go to whoever posted

game were made available for free at both the App Store ( iPhone and iPad)
and the Android Market. Visitors could also laugh along to outtakes from

earliest.
The top prize went way beyond bragging rights. The winner received a
trip for two to the 2012 CMA Music Festival, including two four- day event

Brad Paisley's and Carrie Underwood's promotional interviews as well as
the mock CMA Awards host auditions that featured Mickey and Minnie
Mouse, Donny and Marie Osmond, Miss Piggy, and Atticus Shaffer and Eden
Sher from ABC's"The Middle!'
On Awards Day the online action heated up, with live streaming from

The Web was buzzing with anticipation for this year's CMA Awards,
especially at CMAawards.com. Highlights included a MyPicks game,

tickets, airfare, hotel accommodations, aWrangler shirt owned previously
by CMA Award winner Jason Aldean, apair of autographed Wrangler jeans
and two new Wrangler outfits. The runner-up received a new Wrangler
wardrobe consisting of four pairs of jeans and four shirts.
Fans could also pass the time leading up to the Awards by visiting the

the Red Carpet, pre tel presentations and the press room. Viewers were
prompted during the show to sign up for more content delivered via email,

online store. Lots of new items were in stock, including a hat, tote bag,

including EPK videos, the first- ever CMA radio remote coverage ( hosted
by Becky Brenner) and more. A FanChatter widget allowed visitors to

coffee mug and six items of apparel. The unisex black event T-shirt was
inspired by the sculpture created by Nashville artist/designer Eva Oglander

interact using their Facebook or Twitter accounts without ever leaving the
CMAawards.com homepage.

CMA BROADCAST PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR WINNERS
MEDIUM
CMA RADIO STATION
"American Country
BRIAN PIERCE and
OF THE YEAR
Countdown with
KELLIE MICHAELS
WINNERS
Kix Brooks"
"Mornings with
NATIONAL

CMA BROADCAST AWARDS WINNERS ONSTAGE AT
"THE 45'" ANNLAL CMA AWARDS"
CMA Broadcast Personality and Radio Station of the Year winners were notified
'Jive on the air in early October by Kid Rock, Tim McGraw and Taylor Swift and
recognized during the CMA Awards broadcast. (front) Lisa McKay, WQDR;
'Janie Carothers, WQDR; Mike Wheless, WQDR; Canssa Loethen, KCLR; Jeffrey
\ " Maverick" Bolen, WUBE; Marty Young, WQDR ( middle) Kix Brooks, "American
"Country Countdown with Kix Brooks"; JJ Herr, WQDR; Scotty Cox, KCLR;
Chris Carr, WUBE; Jason Statt, WUBE; ( back) Teresa Davis, KCLR; Brian Pierce,
"KFDI; Kellie Michaels, KFDI; Nikki Thomas, KATM; and Jerry " Bear" Musson,
PD, KATM.
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MAJOR

Brian and Kellie"

CHUCK EDWARDS and
LINDA LEE
"Edwards & Lee"

SMALL

WYCD / Detroit, Mich.
LARGE

CHRIS CARR, JEFFREY
"MAVERICK" BOLEN and
JASON STATT
"Chris Carr & Company"
WUBE / Cincinnati, Ohio

KFDI / Wichita, Kan.
SCOTTY COX and
CARISSA LOETHEN
"Scotty & Carissa

MAJOR

WYCD / Detroit, Mich.
LARGE

WQDR / RaleighDurham, N.C.
MEDIUM

KATM / Modesto, Calif.

in the Morning"

SMALL

KCLR / Columbia, Mo.

KCLR / Columbia, Mo.

PREMIERE RADIO NETWORKS OFFERS MORE SPACE
AND VIDEO POSSIBILITIES FOR RADIO REMOTES

plan. It's more conducive to having alot of people flow
through the room within avery short period of time
— and the studios are bigger too, with more working '

Radio personalities, like musicians, look at life and their
work with aunique kind of humor. So it wasn't asurprise
to find Chris Young embracing and then autographing a
life-size cardboard cutout of teen pop sensation Justin
Bieber, with encouragement from DeAnn Stephens,
as her show, "Officer Don and DeAnn," aired live from

space for the radio stations!'
Chis Young and Me iFimher,

Equally beneficial were the cameras provided by
Polycom Inc., which recorded every interview at each

1NAMZ/Louisville

booth. A nearby facility allowed participants to edit
and quickly upload footage onto station Web sites.

Nashville on KBUL-FM "The Burin Lexington, Ky.
Purchased at a shop on Nashville's Lower Broadway
the day before, this cheerful souvenir would soon be
covered by signatures from many of the approximately

"The video is great because not everyone can come

75 Country artists who would appear at Premiere Radio
Networks' broadcast center n the Hilton Nashville
Downtown for live radio interviews Nov. 6-8. Forty-seven
radio stations conducted interviews during morning and

Taylor Swift with
h Brad ey
and Bill Ellis, WSSL/Gkeenville-

afternoon drive times; four of them took part remotely,
with the DJs in their home- market studios. The rest were
on site, in asetting more accommodating than ever in

Spartanburg

Premiere's long association with the CMA Awards.
"Last year we had 47 positions in the room," said
Ilycia Deitch, Senior Director of Events, Premiere Radio
Networks. "This year, we have 27 shared positions.
Morning and afternoon drives are sharing booths, so
there's much more space and amuch more open floor

Guests attend the silent
auction in the Country
Music Hall of Fame and
Museum's Rotunda.

to Nashville and experience this," said Jerry Houston,
Senior Online Editor, WMZQ-FM, Washington, D.C. it
It
goes on our Web site, and people can pick and choose
what they want to view. As soon as we wrap here, we're
going to post it."
Additionally, Premiere offered participating stations,
afour-hour"201 1CMA Awards Preview Special," host
by Lady Antebellum, which included interviews an
information about the Awards and nominees. During
Red Carpet arrivals, before TV- ready step-and-repeat
Premiere Radio personality Larry Morgan, joined b
Laura Bell Bundy, spearheaded live coverage and
conducted post-event backstage interviews. Morgan
also hosted atwo-hour special, "CMA Awards: A Look
Back," which broadcast the weekend after the Awards.

CMA INVITES SPECIAL GUESTS
TO POST- AWARDS PARTY

CMA BOARD WELCOMES SPECIAL GUESTS
TO PRE- TELECAST RECEPTION

Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood were still waving
goodbye at Bridgestone Arera when CMA's postbroadcast party kicked off on the other side of Music

The Patron Platinum Club in the Bridgestone Arena was
the site of this year's CMA Awards Pre-Tel Reception, hosted
by the CMA Board of Directors and American Airlines.

City Walk of Fame Park. The spacious lobby and elegant
Hall of Fame Rotunda at the Country Music Hall of Fame
and Museum boasted hanging kiwi-green fabric pane's,

Charmione

handsome white leather chairs and couches with accent
green pillows, courtesy of Visual Elements; elegant table
linens from Graceful Tables; and beautiful displays created
by Ilex for Flowers, each one unique on tables, buffets and

President,
Lamar
University;
Susan

Moore;
Dr. Jimmy
Simmons,

Simmons;
and CMA
CEO Steve
Moore.

bars throughout the room. Food was provided by Two
Twenty-Two Grill & Catering, with Patrón Tequila being
poured at several stations.
Approximately 600 invited guests enjoyed live music by
Country/jazz singer Anna Wilson, with guest appearances
by saxophonist Jeff Coffin, Billy Dean, pianist Jeff Franzel,
"American Idol" fifth- place finalist Matt Giraud, Cheyenne
Medders, The Lunabelles and Connie Smith. A silent
auction, running until midnight to raise money for Keep
the Music Playing, also kept attendees engaged. Items
included a $ 1,000 gift card from The Container Store a
stunning CMA Awards artwork by Charles Fazzino and
a SpiritWild Texas Ranch Ultra Exclusive Hunt with Ted
Nugent. The most visible enticement, though, was a

Country/Jazz singer
Anna Wilson entertains.

10-foot resin sculpture of a Gibson guitar, offered by
Patrón Tequila and Ultimat Vodka and covered with artist
signatures collected backstage at he Awards. All proceeds
were donated to CMA's Keep the Music Playing charity.

••••••••

Jeff Walker,
President,
The
AristoMedia
Group .
,,
Julie Talbott,
Executive
VP, Affiliate
Marketing,
Premiere
Radio
Networks;
Glenn Beck;
and Tama
Beck.

"The 45' Annual CMA Awards" is aproduction of the Country Music Association. Robert Detenn is th,. Executive Producer. Paul Miller is the Director. The special was shot in high definition and broadcast in
720 Progressive ( 720P), ABC's selected HDTV format, with 5.1 channel surround sound IPremiere Radio Networks is the official radio packager of the CMA Awards. Chevrolet' is aProud Partner of the CMA
Awards and Official Ride of Country Music. American Airlines is the Official Airline of the : 0 CMA Awards. Macy's is the official presenting partner of the CMA Awards Red Carpet. Patron Tequila and Ultimat
Vodka presented at The 45" Annual CMA Awards. CMA is aProud Supporter of DR1Vi4COPD.
CMA Awards nominees and winners are determined by the more than 6,400 music industry professional eligible
voting members of CMA, the first trade organization formed to promote atype of rnu+ic, m 1958. CBA Awards hallofing is officiated by Deloitte & Touche LLP. I The first "CMA Awards Banquet and Show" was
M 1967; the second event was broadcast on NBC in 1968, making d the longest running annual music awards program on network TV The show aired on NBC through 1970, on CBS from 1971 through 2005 and
on ABC since 2006. ICMA Awards wrap-up content by Bob Doerschuk. Premiere Radio photography by Scott Hunter. All other photography by Bennett Farkas, Karen Hicks, Donn Jones, Theresa Montgomery,
John Russell and Jamie Schramm for CMA.
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by BOB DOERSCHUK
It etook less than a day to transform the stage

Wondeeland";LausenAlaina stirring nostalgicmemories

in. Nashville's

with "Grown Up Christmas List"; Kellie Pickier tearing .

Bridgestone Arena

from one

spectacular set to another. As scion as the
Ids+ fans exited the venue after the CMA
Awards

Nov. 9, crews pulled an all- fighter

so that another capacity audience could
file in to witness the taping of " CMA Country
Chistmas."
A towering Christmas tree divided the stage into
two sections; behind both' were huge projections
of windows dusted with frost and looking out to a
nighttirn sky filled with snowflakes in gentle descent
and shimmering Iluminations that resembled the

.

it up and even handing put' presents to surprised

COUNTRY
CnriSTMÁS

onlookers in "Rockih'. Around the Christmas Tree";
Gill returning for abuoyant " It's thé Most Wonderful
Time of the Year" and jorning wife Amy Grant for the
last Chore's on anaedley of " Vlary's .Song" and "Breath

CELEBRATES
A SPECIAL
SEASON
IN SONG

of Heaven"; Little Big Town bathing•ljave Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas" in gorgeous harmonies ovet a
simple guitar accompaniment; and Martina MeBride
digging deep into the blues fof"Please Come Home
for Christmas!' All came to the stage at the efld for a
spirited rendition oflingle BelLs." •
Nettles kept busy, joining partner Krieian Bush for a •

Northern Lights. Throughout the evening, these
projections would change: As Scotty McCreery sang
"First Noel,"the imEge of achildren's book apf5eared

Sugarland take on " Silent Night," just the two of them
on the first verse, with Bush on mandolin, and then'
soaring to aclimax as the bind joined in. Mostly,
though, she emceed with sk .
(11 that would do a

beh ,nd him, with stained•glass saints in projected
church windows as illustrations. But when Brian
Setier traded guitar licks with Brad Paisley while
a big band rocked through :Sleigh Ride" and

variety- show veteran proud. When riot introçlucing
artists, she was joining Alaina to ask agroup of •
chilcren what they wanted for Christmas, sitting .
next to a young Make- a-Wish girl es Mcreery,

"Boogie Vv.00gie Santa Claps: .the background
gave way to visions of ornaments, a glowing

serenaded her, and even joining a group of
dancers for a choreographed numier, after.
which she quipped, " This is acardio workout, so.
I'm just warming up."

júkelbox and aturntable spinning an LP labeled
"(MA Recotds."
"Tie *Christme show is about coming
up with a piece of work that feels like one
hom•ogenclus program, wrapped up in the
•
valkies of Christmas as afainily experience,"
explained Lee Lodge, whine animations and
. effects 'have atso graced tile stages for the
CMA Awards, LP Felt' during CMA Musiç
Festival aria many major concerts. "For the
CMA Awards, you have to look at each

artina Mci3ride

Miss Piggy wit
Vince Gi

song in aslightly different way. But with
the Chrjstftlas sherw, because we know
the iimages so well, you can revel in a
really strong bed 9f imagery:'

e

Brad Paisle

for a program that ranged from
hilarity (a Vince Gill/Miss Pig

"CMA Country Christmas" is a
production of the Country Music
Association. Robert Deaton is
the executive producer, Paul
Miller is the director and David

Drummer Boy" by Faith Hill
and 12packup vocalists).
Other highlights included
the exquisitely harmonized

by

Wild is the writer. The special
was shot in high definition and
broadcast in 720 Progressive
(720P), ABC's selectee' HDT
format, with 5.1 channel
surround sound.

Christmas'
and
Did • You
Know,"

Rascal

Flans;

Darius

. Rucker swinging through
an
uptemipo " V/inter

• •

Segments from these"firesidechats" •
appear throughout "CMA Country

special on Thursday, Dec. 1 and
will show it again on Saturday,
Dec. 17, 9PM/ET.

Song") and inspirational (a
finely nuanced but powerful
a cappella rendering of " Little

•

Brice

program. ABC aired the two-hour

before
an
orchestral
string
section, singing " The Christmas

"White
"Mary

WI

his wife Tara as daughters Brittany and
Brooklyn waited to hear their decision..
"Both of our kids are nice," the aàscal .
Flatts tenor responded. ','The «heive'
wonderful parents."

Christmas," adding arj intimate,
family- oriented dimension to the

duet on "Baby, It's Cold Outsid
to romantic ( Keith Urban, seate

•

questions from show writer David WU,
seated off- camera, on the meaning of
Christmas.
"Who has been naughty? Who , has •
been nice?" he asked Gary LeVox 'and

As with•last year's debut of the "CMA
Courtry Chrisitnas," Lodge's work wâs •
like astonising wrappings around
the true gift of musk. Jennifer Nettles
returned as host of the program;
her ebullient „personality warmed
the audience and set ' the stage

Throughout the taping, golf carts backstage • whisked artists to what looked like a cozy
living
room, with gold-tinted
leather
furniture, abowl of jellies on acoffee table, .a
Christmas tree, presents and afii.:kering
J-lere, another crew filmed the performers
and family members as they ans•
wered •

•

• • •

•

•
•
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SONGWRITERS SERIES DEBUTS IN IRELAND AND U.
K.

by BOB DOERSCHUK
Lots of great songs have made
their way from Great Britain
and Ireland to the U.S. over
these past 50- odd years. It's
about time to return the favor,
which CMA will do abundantly
in February 2012 as its
Songwriters Series makes its
first trek overseas.
Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame member Bob DiPiero ( who wrote Faith
Hill's "Take Me as IAm,"Tim McGraw's "Southern Voice" and George Strait's
"Blue Clear Sky," among many other hits) launched the Songwriters Series
in 2005 and has hosted almost all of its shows since then. Dedicated to
informing the public on the writers behind today's great Country songs, the
Series will again feature DiPiero as emcee on four dates.
Joining DiPiero on this mini-tour are Country Music Hall of Fame member
Bill Anderson ( Brad Paisley's and Alison Krauss'"Whiskey Lullaby"and Strait's
"Give It Away") and former CMA Male Vocalist of the Year Clint Black, who
wrote and recorded " Killin' Time,""State of Mind" and " When ISaid IDo," a

"This type of show, afocus on the writer, will have agreat
appeal to the songwriter community here," added Simon
Aldridge, Senior Executive, Writer/Publisher Relations,
Europe, BMI. "The Songwriter Series is areal slice of Nashville
songwriting and culture all in one go, and to have it appear
on Britain's shores in this format is agreat opportunity. We're
specifically extending invitations to our U.K. BMI songwriters
who will know of Bob's, Bill's and Clint's works."
"British and Irish audiences have always had an appetite for

duet with his wife, Lisa Hartman Black.

authentic, artistic music, and I'm certain these performances
will exceed all expectations," added Jody Williams, VP, Writer/

On Feb. 21, DiPiero, Anderson and Black will tape an episode of the
BBC Four series " Songwriters Circle" at Bush Hall in London. The tour —

Publisher Relations, Nashville, BMI. " I'm so proud, as a CMA
Board member, that we are putting our best foot forward to

known from this point as "CMA/BMI Presents the CMA Songwriters Series"
— continues to London's Hard Rock Café on Feb. 22, Whelan's in Dublin,

expose Nashville's best in these markets!'

Ireland, on Feb. 23, and finally to The Empire Music Hall in Belfast, Northern
Ireland, on Feb. 25.
"When we began the Series in 2005, Inever dreamed it would include
such an honor as being asked to perform in England and Ireland," said
DiPiero. "These CMA Songwriter shows are one- of- a- kind performances by
some of the very best songwriter/storytellers on the planet. I've never seen
amore honest, authentic, entertaining musical performance anywhere!'
For Anderson, this tour represents amusical homecoming of sorts. " Put
on aBill Monroe record, close your eyes and you can feel yourself being

"The CMA Songwriter Series began in 2005 in New York
and has expanded to cities across the United States including
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, Nashville, and Washington D.C.,"
said CMA CEO Steve Moore. "The popularity of our music
overseas and the appreciation the audience in the U.K. has for
our songwriters made this agood fit and an opportune time to
travel the series abroad. And it is terrific to have BMI as apartner
in this exciting initiative!'
For updates and details on the CMA Songwriters Series in the
U.K., visit CMASongwritersSeries.com.

transported back to an earlier time in Ireland and Scotland," he reflected.
"Those folks dug the wells from which our music sprang."
Black amplified on the song- oriented focus of the Series. " When I'm
performing in concert, everyone has acertain expectation because they
know my hits," he said. " So you feel acertain obligation to deliver that. In a
songwriter environment, the criteria are more geared toward performing
with the idea of the composition rather than the commercial success!'
Anticipation is high among those who operate the venues where these
in-the- round events will take place. " This will help us to raise the profile of
the Country songwriters at our festival here in Belfast," said Colin Magee,

"PUT 0111 BILL MONROE RECORD,
CLOSE YOUR EYES AN!!
YOU CAN FEEL YOURSELF"
BE/NE TRANSPORTED BACK

Director, Belfast Nashville Songwriters Festival. " I've been interested in the
cultural connections between our music and American Country for many

TO IN EARLIER TIME

years now. Old folk songs from Ireland have similar structures (to Country
songs) — and we've always loved agreat story song! It's one of the reasons

IRELAND AND SCOTLAND."

we started the fest val back in 2004."

-Bill Anderson
cma close up
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THE ART OF THE INTERVIEW

thing for you as apublicist,"said Tree Paine, VP of Publicity, Warner
Music Nashville. "That starts with trust. It starts with the journalist

How Publicists and Journalists Can Work Together
on Stories Both Will Love

understanding that no matter what, we have the same agenda

by DONNA HUGHES

— to deliver the very best story!'
Having experienced a head- swimming year of success and
intense media coverage, Kimberly Perry of The Band Perry
can offer insight into how an interviewer can help establish a
mutually beneficial rapport. "As an artist, Ialways love it when
an interviewer asks questions about your particular songs and
what your creative process is, as opposed to, ' Hey! You kind of
sound like this person. What does that mean to you?" she said. " I
understand because it's familiarity to us to liken us to other artists,
and that's wonderful because those other artists have paved the
way for you. But we certainly are working hard to contribute our
own style and our own thumbprint to Country Music, so Ilove it
when an interviewer talks about that."
That lesson is not lost on the better journalists covering the
Country beat. It may be tempting to introduce new acts to the
public through comparisons to their more familiar forebears,
but it reflects better on both the artist and the discernment of
the writer to instead share insights into what makes those acts
unique.
"If you are interviewing them because they have new music
coming out, it is always great to hear the new music first," said
radio veteran Becca Walls, midday host on WKDF-FM Nashville as
well as co-host on Today's Country WAXX-FM / Eau Claire, Wis.,
co- host of the nationally syndicated TV show "The Country Vibe
with Chuck and Becca," writer and producer of the news blog
at TheCountryVibe.com and correspondent for numerous
syndicated radio outlets and companies. " When you listen to a
song or songs, you can formulate amore interesting question

One of the publicist's most important and daunting
challenges is to ensure that their clients' interviews
and media coverage are as positive as possible.
Admittedly, this may put them at cross purposes
with certain members of the media who may find it
more enticing to spread dirt than sunshine. But more
often than not, there are ways to ensure that both
parties get what they want — a story whose angle
is fresh enough for the writer and beneficial as well
to the artist.

III

he fundamental step in making this happen is for the
publicist to be sure that interviewers have all the relevant
tools and artist materials at their disposal, including a
list of essential talking points. " When we arrange and
prepare for an interview, we feed as much information as
possible to the outlet, and alot of times it is information
that isn't readily accessible," said Ebie McFarland,
President/CEO of Essential Broadcast Media. "We also

reciprocate that information gathering with the artist, i.e., 'You met them last year
and talked about golf, and they are especially interested in' whatever the angle
is. By establishing common ground between the two parties, you automatically
provide amore relaxed environment for the interviewer and interviewee.
"Publicists are gatekeepers to alot of privy information," she continued. "The
most important thing we can do with that information is to find agreat outlet to
help us share it. Where there is atrue marriage between an artist and ajournalist,
it yields an article that not only furthers the artists' career, but it also reaches a
larger audience for the media outlet!'
And that ultimately serves an additional interest for the journalist representing
that outlet. "Your relationship with areporter or journalist is the most important
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than, 'So tell me about your new single! Iwould tell apublicist,
the more you want me to ask questions that promote your artist,
be sure Iknow all that they are promoting!'
Tom Roland, who works currently as editor of"The Billboard
Country Update" and music programmer for CMT's "The Singing
Bee,"adds that artists should understand who is interviewing them
and what they need. "For me, it's aweird situation because I'm a
freelancer and the kinds of publications Irepresent are different
from day to day," he said. " Sometimes the artists themselves are
not really prepared for what I'm writing about at the time!'
Once all these pieces are in place, how does the game begin? It
takes some skill on both sides to create agreat interview. As Paine
put it, " Ihope Ilead you on anice scenic drive. Iwould want the
journalist to trust me that I'm giving you good information and
that when Igive you the talking points or tidbits, you've got to
trust when you ask that question that you're going to get agood
sound bite or that you're going to find yourself following apath
you're going to enjoy. The journalist has to be good at listening.
Most are, but on afew occasions there are journalists that want
to interject what they think the artist is about to say. When that
happens, they can actually miss part of that scenic drive. It's like
telling the artist,'You want to make aleft turn here:and the reality
is that the artist was going down apath that would give you the
best views, and now you've taken them in adifferent direction!'
According to Cindy Heath, founder of Monarch Publicity,
writers can benefit as much as Boy Scouts from the mantra to
"Be prepared. It can be frustrating as apublicist when you do
everything you can to make sure the journalist has everything
they need in advance to prepare for the interview, from the
story line to music, talk points, bio and other materials, and the
interviewer comes into the meeting unprepared. It reflects poorly
on everyone involved!'
"I personally spend alot of time researching and familiarizing

myself with the subjec: of the interview," Roland said. " I'm always looking
for the holes and what's not known that Ican fill in, or something glaring
at me that no one's ever spoken about."
"When you have achance to interview someone, have enough respect
to do your homework, write thoughtful questions and be prepared with
all the information you'll need to get the most out of the interview;' said
Walls. "You should know why you're talking to them, and you should also
be prepared to talk about other topics. Reading the talking points sheet
you get from the publicist is not enough, unless you want to do the same,
unoriginal interview that everyone else is doing."
Once the interview is underway, Walls' advice becomes even more
pointed. " When they talk, listen," she emphasized. " If you go in with the
goal of just zipping through your questions and don't pay attention
to their answers, you may miss avaluable opportunity to have agreat
conversation and ask agreat follow-up question!'
"Be invested in the interview, be cognizant of your body language and
come prepared," McFarland stated. " Let the interviewee know up front
who your audience is and why you want to share their messages with
your listeners or readers!'
What happens if ajournalist takes this advice astep too far? Publicists
sometimes ask them not to get into certain sensitive areas, such as a
divorce, romance or tabloid story. For publicists, it's good sense to expect
and prepare for the unexpected with their artists. " We try our best to

ASHLEY EVORKIN OE En NEWS CHANNEL RECEIVES
201 : MA MEDIA ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
CMA Board member and publicist Jessie Schmidt presented tie 20' 1
CMA Media Achievement Award to FOX News Channel Entertainment
Droctucer Ashley Dvorkin backstage during "The 45'h Annual CMA
Awards." Dvorkin also serves as Entertainment Producer for the FOX

"YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH A
REPORTER OR JOURNALIST IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT THING FOR
YOU AS A PUBLICIST."

affi iated feed FOX News Edge and hosts and produces FOX 411
Country."It's such an honor to receive this Award from CMA member
oubiicists,"the New jersey native said. "Thank you to everyone involved.
I's atrue pleasure to work with you, and I'm very proud to be part of
this Country Music community!' ( I-r) Wemdy Pearl, CMA VP of Ccrporate
Communications; Dvorkin; and Schmidt photo:AIexaulkvant

-Tree Paine, VP of Public Relations, Warner Music Group
prepare the artists for those responses and encourage our clients to be
comfortable answering honestly when areporter steps out of bounds
on questions like that by saying, ' I
don't feel comfortable addressing that
topic in our interview, but thank you for asking," McFarland said. " If the
journalist still pushes for afurther response, we have unfortunately had
to step in and redirect or cut the interview short."
"Honesty is the best policy," Heath added. " But you also don't have to
give up too many details at the same time!'
"The artist and publicist relationship has to be symbiotic:' Paine noted.
"This interdependent relationship is crucial especially when ajournalist
oversteps boundaries. Itrust that we have gone over every single curve
ball even before they sit down with areporter. Ialways tell my artists,
'Answer the questions truthfully. If we get in abind, it's my job to fix it."'
Some media outlets offer both risk and opportunity. Many publicists feel
that if it's the right artist the hip factor and possibility of major coverage
outweighs the chance of embarrassment on "The Howard Stern Show"
or"Chelsea Lately!'"Blake Shelton was one of the first Country artists on
E! Entertainment's 'Chelsea Lately:" Paine said. "They have an amazing
relationship. They have that similar comedic sense of timing and rapport.
With Blake, there was no doubt in my mind that he could hold his own
with Chelsea Handler!'
Afew years ago, while working at Lyric Street Records, Heath booked
Trent Tomlinson on " The Howard Stern Show' " It made sense for Trent's
music, image and persona," she said. "Anything that was potentially
going to be said or done could be explained by his public persona. But it
wouldn't make sense to put other artists in that position because it isn't
in line with their brand or their image."
The lesson is that there are many possible directions for that scenic
drive through the road map of any interview — as long as you find the
turn toward the most suitable destination.

AiS1KIA'S THE MOMONTS RECEIVE CM 2011 GLOBAL :010\IIRY ARTIST AWARD
The McClymonts were presented with the 2011 CMA Global Country
Artist Award at the International Media Reception prior to the CMA
Awards, in recognition of their role in furthering the popularity o
Country Music and bringing attention tothe format in aforeign territory
The Australian s.sters — Brooke, Samantha and Mollie — have enjoyec
strong successes in their home country, having won Best Group honcrs
in four of the past five years at the Country Music Awards of Australia
'Wow, after five months of living here in Nashville, to have picked up
the CMA Global Country Artist Award is an absolute honor,"saic Brooke
McClymont. ( l-r Mollie and Sam McClymont, CMA CEO Steve Moore
and Brooke McClymont photo Chnshan Bottorff

ADY ANTEBELLUM HEADLINED CAVERNOUS ARENAS ON ITS OWN THE NIGHT 2011 TOUR, CULMINATING DEC.18 AT THE WVU
COLISEUM IN MORGANTOWN, W.VA. BUT JUST A FEW MONTHS EARLIER, DURING THE SUMMER, THE CMA AWARD-WINNING
TRIO WAS PERFORMING IN FAR MORE INTIMATE SETTINGS, AT STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS AROUND THE COUNTRY.
Playing under the stars, often just yards from carnival rides, food vendors
and even livestock, is awarm-weather tradition that's embedded deeply

sweeten the deal to secure apopular act.
"When you're on anormal tour, you're routing things in avery sequential,

in Country Music. No matter how successful aCountry act may become —

logical and geographical way!' he said. "There's agreat efficiency in doing

and Lady Antebellum, who notched huge debut-week sales of more than
347,000 for the chart-topping Own the Night, is aperfect example of this
— they often keep the summer fair-and-festival circuit on their itinerary.

that. But when you're booking fairs, that is somewhat of an impossibility."

In 2011, high- profile acts including Jason Aldean, Brad Paisley and Reba
all entertained fairgoers in grandstands; even Sugarland soldiered on

As aresult, the fairs must typically pay the artist more, both to attract
them and get them to commit to performing aone-off date. In short, the
more planning and travel required, the higher the artist's payday.
"Because it's aone-off, the fairs will pay you alot more money than you

after the tragedy at the Indiana State Fair. In summers past, Rascal Flatts,
Carrie Underwood and Keith Urban have passed through fair gates. Yes,

otherwise would potentially make," Borman confirmed. "So your grosses
go up, your expenses go down and the end result can be very lucrative,

pop artists are also well represented, but for Country artists fairs are often
where they got their first big break.
"A huge milestone in our career was the Delaware State Fair," said Lady
Antebellum's Hillary Scott, seated on acouch in the dressing room of
bandmates Dave Haywood and Charles Kelley prior to their show that

from both afinancial and amarketing standpoint!'
Given the financial upside, it's easy to see why
artists might be happy to leave behind their
elaborate productions. But the bare-essentials
arrangement can also benefit fans eager to get
the most musical bang for their
buck.

September night at The Great New York State Fair in Syracuse. "We drove
aWinnebago up there to open for Carrie Underwood, and because Carrie
was headlining, there were so many butts in the seats already. That was a
huge, huge moment for us, and we've been back since!'
"We come back to fairs year after year because alot of them took
achance on us in the beginning," Kelley agreed. "Fairs feel apart
of the tradition of Country Music. To acertain extent, you have a
built-in audience. You have people that may come to the fair just
because they come every year. They may not be fans of ours, but
hopefully we can win them over and then they'll come see us on
our headlining tour. There's amarketing aspect to it"
A few days later, Lady Antebellum's manager Gary Borman
concurred with Kelley's assessment. " Not necessarily everyone
at afair is a fan of your artist," said the Owner/Founder of
Borman Entertainment. "But they're there to enjoy the fair and
all that it offers. You're able to reach people that you otherwise
may not reach in an arena or in atheater!'
Indeed, large fair attendances add significantly to what
Borman calls "residual exposure," bringing a wide, diverse
spectrum of people, often at very little expense. "You're not
targeting afan base as much as you are alifestyle," he noted.
"It used to be that you could call it 'rural,' but having been to
some of these fairs, Iwouldn't say they're all rural anymore.
They're everything!'
Perhaps surprisingly, there's also ahefty payday to be had
for the artist. At first glance, having asmaller capacity and
fewer seats than an arena or amphitheater would seem to equal
less net. However, the stripped-down nature of the fair concerts
prohibits, or even liberates, acts from hauling around big- budget
set pieces and lighting.
"From abusiness standpoint, it's great," said Kelley. "People don't
realize it, but the fairs usually take care of the artists really well.
You don't have to take quite as much production as you would in
an arena, so you can keep your costs down!'
It's all amatter of routing, according to Borman. Plotting a
tour of fairs and festivals is more complicated than routing an

ce

rena tour, as the dates and locations are often spread out, both
nthe map and on thecalendar. As aresult, promoters have to
DAVE HAYWOOD HILLARY SCOTT and CHARLES KELLEY
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is amuch more listening crowd, where you can tell stories behind the

By using the fair's stage and stock lighting and adding only an

songs:' she observed. "In an arena, the show can sometimes come across
as impersonal. With this, they get to see our personalities. It's not just a

occasional flourish, such as abackdrop or additional lights, the bands
and crews reduce the time needed to swap out equipment between
performers. "The set changes are quicker," Scott said. " It's easier on us and
then the fans hear more music. So it's awin-win!'
rewards: There are savings to be had, especially for families. " When

bunch of fireworks and lasers!'
Later that evening, the band illustrated this in apersonal way. Scott's
fiancé Chris Tyrell and his family were in the audience, and Kelley took
time to rib his engaged bandmate playfully, who gamely pointed out her

you're in the middle of adowntown, at an arena, you have to pay to park.
You have to pay to get in. There are all these hard ticket (add-ons)," he
explained, noting how the price of entry to some fairs includes admission

soon-to- be in-laws.
"Some of our best moments at fairs and festivals are the spontaneous
ones, where Icatch the spirit alittle bit and jump into the audience,"

to the concert. "At some of the fairs we've played, it's free seating in the
grandstand!'

Kelley said."Or we point out somebody with aposter that is kind of funny
and put them on the spot. That's when you get in those atmospheres. It
feels less polished, which is nice."
"People want to know you in asetting like this and feel a
connection," Haywood concurred.
But Borman cautioned that despite such an appealing

Haywood added that fairgoers can reap more than just musical

There's also the allure of accessibility for those who don't live
near amajor metropolis or would rather not fight city traffic to
get to aconcert. " It's achance for people that wouldn't drive
to, say, Atlanta to see you," said Haywood, who made his
own annual pilgrimage to the Georgia State Fair as ateen.
"You went every year, regardless of who was playing. Fairs

environment, artists would be wise to not schedule fair tours
every summer. In addition to risking overexposure, the artist
might too often exclude the arena-fan demographic.
"From our strategic position, you don't do the fairs every

are the lifeblood of Country Music. I
don't think it's something
we're going to be done with. They're always going to be apart
of our career!'
Kelley seconded that notion. " Realistically, we won't be
selling out arenas for our entire career," he reflected.

year," he said. " You alternate with arenas. You're reaching
slightly different audiences that way. When
a fairgoer sees ' Lady Antebellum' on the
marquee and they're at the fair, they may

"Maybe we'll be lucky enough to, but if not, we
want to build apiece of solid longevity in terms of
atouring career. We can still come out here and

say, ' Well, shoot, we're here. Let's go to the
show! That may not be the same person
who would go out and buy a Lady
Antebellum ticket to the arena.'
Still, as Kelley expressed earlier,
that fair fan just might want to

expect to do 40 fairs every year!'
The fair model also transcends business and
financial concerns. The casual settings fulfill
the very real need by artists to connect with
their audiences on a human level. While
arena shows often emphasize spectacle,
there is a spontaneous, down-home
nature inherent to the fairgrounds.

catch Lady A's full bells- andwhistles indoor show someday
— especially if the group
continues its upward trajectory
and mimics the successes
of past fair headliners

ForScott,thatmeanstheopportunity
to talk onstage about the origin
of a song or recount a moment
from her own day at the fair. "This

frequently mentioned to
the band during their fair
meet-and- greets.
"Every time, fans tell us
stories about when Kenny
Chesney came. And these
were at fairs and festivals
that were as small as they
come. They would say,
Its so cool you all are
here. Let me tell you a
story about when Kenny
'
('at)
'
'et/

e. Or let me tell you
about when a guy named

ytet)itiibi

Garth- Brooks was here
Kelley recalled. " It's cool to
think that maybe one day
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they'll be saying, 'We had
-'- .Lady Antebellum here a
w years ago."
LadyAntebellum.com
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MAR KETII\G HORIZONS IN BLACK AND WHITE
by SARAH SKATES

B

ecause
they a
hold
more
data than
standard
barcode,
QR ("quick
response") codes can
storecontact information,
a geolocation, a link
or a video. Unlike old
barcodes, these new QR
matrix codes do not need
to access a database in
order to reference their
content. Instead, a QR
code can hold enough information to stand
on its own.
The value of this development is not lost
on the music industry's digital strategists.
"QR codes give you the opportunity to take
the marketing you are doing in the physical
world and drive people to digital interactive
content," noted Heather McBee, VP, Digital
Business, Sony Music Nashville.
There is in fact no limit to where amarketer
might position a QR code, from stickers
to postcards to a projection on the side of
a building. Flipping through a magazine,
readers can often find morethan one QR code,
whether in an advertisement or an article.
Graphic designers who create ads might
think these black-and-white boxes detract
from their artwork, but techie marketers are
working to make them more aesthetically
pleasing. Recently, Zac Brown Band's team

application — there are numerous ones
available for free download — processes the
code. Some scanners work better than others,
so trying a few might be necessary to find
the one most compatible with each mobile
device.
Many Nashville labels and marketers are
building promotions around QR codes, which
open fan engagement opportunities limited
only by how far creative teams can stretch
their imaginations.

"The ecucation
orocess is he
ha -cest oart of
Implementing
QR coce usage
-Jennie Smythe, CEO, Girlilla Marketing

A retail shopper might see This Is My Blood,
the debut album by The Dirt Drifters, in astore.
If they're curious, aquick scan of the QR code
sticker on the CD case takes the user's mobile
phone browser to asite that allows them to
stream the album instantly and in its entirety

"Around CMA Music Festival, we put QR codes
in the marketplace," said McBee. "One of them
took you to buy the (self-titled) album from
Ronnie Dunn. We also ran some print ads for
Jake Owen that included aQR code. It linked
to the video for the first single (and title
track), ' Barefoot Blue Jean Night' ( written by
Dylan Altman, Eric Paslay and Terry Sawchuk)
because it was such an engaging visual that
we wanted people to see it. It was astrong
selling point"
Trackable codes such as the ones used by
Sony allow marketers to know how many
people scanned them. Another way to gauge
QR code usage is to offer fans adiscount or
coupon, which helps them track engagement
when that coupon is redeemed.
Jennie Smythe, CEO, Girlilla Marketing, is
offering coupons and other content through
QR codes for a number of artists, including
Zac Brown Band. In order to host its intimate
preshow eat-and-greets with fans, the band
has acooking trailer affectionately known as
Cookie.
"We have aQR code placed on Cookie, with
the idea that as they're stopping all across
the country, people can get information
about Cookie and the band," she explained.
"That's where we started, and now we are
implementing ways for people to learn about
Chef Rusty ( Hamlin), who helps prepare the
food as well as the video recipes from Zac's

even built the band's logo into its QR code.
A smartphone or similar device is usually

while standing in the store — or even to select
specific tracks. Browsers can also preview

cookbook (
Southern Ground), and his sauces
and rubs. It gives us something to talk about in

required to read a QR code. But that's no

30-second segments from each song. This
approach to promotion will soon be available
on every release coming from Warner Music

addition to the music — more than 'come see
us in concert, come buy our CD: It's alifestyle
thing that we can offer the fans, which is fun

Group, including catalog product.
Sony Music Nashville has also used QR

and doesn't cost them any money.'
Plans are in the works for the Cookie code

codes to promote recent album launches.

to link to acoupon that will be redeemable

problem, considering that 40 percent of
mobile phone users have a smartphone,
according to July 2011 data from Nielsen.
These users can photograph the code with
their smartphone cameras. Then a special
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Southern Ground Executive Chef Rusty Hamel and Zac Brown Band's cooking trailer "Cookie," with QR code near the rear wheel.

on site at ZBB concerts and events. Browns

process is the hardest part of implementing

isn't ideal because the reflection makes it

signature sauces and the recipes used for that
night's cooking are among the items being
discussed for this program. " It's an easy and
cheap way to deliver aquick response," Smythe
said. " If the fan is going to :ake the time to
get out their phone, figure out how to scan
it and then scan it, then Iwant them to walk
right over to where they can get something
of value or apiece of content that enhances
the experience:'
Common knowledge would suggest that

OR coce usage," Smythe observed.

harder to scan.
Though the code itself is inexpensive to
create, there is a cost associated with its
placement, whether on an ad, sticker, flier or

QR code users are young or tech-savvy, two
demographics that often go hand-in-hand.
But, said McBee,"I con't think that any of us can
prove that that's been who uses QR codes more
often. No one knows that for sure. I
haven't seen
any research on it. But everybody that's using a
smartphone can utilize aQR code"
Of the numerous QR codes that people
en counter, many go unscanneo for avariety of
reasons, ranging from lack of time or interest
to not knowing how to do it. "The education

Additionally, some codes simply take the
user to aregular Web site, which can be abit
of aletdown and may even discourage sone
users from scanning other codes in the future.
In such cases, it would have been better for the
marketer to simply provide consumers with a
Web address. When linking to a site from a
QR code, it's important to have afunctioning
mobile Web site that was designed for optimal

poster. The codes can link to any number of
items, including exclusive content, preorder
opportunities, special deals on concert tickets
or discounted itemsfrom the concession stand.
Offering free or discounted merchandise can
also take dollars out of the marketing budget.

use on asmartphone or similar device.
Creating a QR code is somewhat simiar
to creating a barcode. Many Web teams
can build one for a nominal cost, which

And giving away content, such as arecipe or a
streaming video, costs little to nothing.

varies from basically free to a few hundred
dollars, depending on the functionality aid
information stored within.When building aOR

interactive into the physical world is alittle bit
tough," said McBee. "That is something that
QR codes have started enabling us to do. We
are really excited by the opportunities that are
presenting themselves."
Smythe agreed. "There are all kinds of cool,
crazy ideas for QR codes that we are just
getting started on"

code, it is important to consider the size of the
code and the surface on which it appears. The
size matters in relation to acamera's scanning
capabilities. And after trial and error, Smythe
reports that putting acode on aglossy surface

"As you can imagine, trying to bring
something that is both dynamic and

QR code on the jewel box for Stealing Angels' single "Little Blue Sky" leads to 41Neb
site offering information about the song, avideo and afan contest launched Oct. 17,

1. CMA CLOSE UP STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 2. 0896-372X 3. OCT. 1, 2011
4. BI-MONTHLY 5. SIX 6. $25.00 BOB DOERSCHUK CMA (615) 664-1640 7. / 8. / 10. CMA,
ONE MUSIC CIRCLE SOUTH, NASHVILLE, TN 37203-4312 9. STEVE MOORE, CMA, ONE MUSIC
CIRCLE SOUTH, NASHVILLE, TN 37203 BOB DOERSCHUK, CMA, ONE MUSIC CIRCLE SOUTH,
NASHVILLE, TN 37203 AMANDA ECKARD, CMA, ONE MUSIC CIRCLE SOUTH, NASHVILLE, TN
37203 11, NONE 12. HAS NOT CHANGED DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS
13. CMA CLOSE UP 14. AUG/SEPT 2011
15. AVE NO. COPIES
EACH ISSUE
A-7.650
81-2,829
82-2,970
B3-0
84-2
C-5,779
D1-456
D2-423

NO. COPIES
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AIM FOR THE TOP
by DEBORAH EVANS PRICE
FROM THE WILLIE NELSON, KRIS RRISTOFFERSON, JOHNNY CASH AND WAYLON JENNINGS SUPERGROUP
THE HIGHWAYMEN TO EMMYLOU HARRIS, DOLLY PARTON AND LINDA RONSTADT'S FAMED TRIO,
FRIENDSHIP AND CREATIVE CHEMISTRY HAVE INSPIRED SOME OF COUNTRY MUSIC'S MOST SUCCESS FUL
COLLABORATIONS. DEBUTING WITH THEIR CHART- TOPPING ALBUM, HELL ON HEELS, THE PISTOL
ANNIES IS THE LATEST GROUP OF DISTINCTIVE PERSONALITIES TO FORGE AN ENIGMATIC NEW ACT.
eall have something to say as individual
women and as individual artists," Miranda
Lambert said of herself, Ashley Monroe
and Angaleena Presley. "You put all three
opinions together and all three lifestyles and
what we've all been through, and it just felt
like that we were saying something that most
people think and don't actually say. I'm like that
in my solo career. Itake risks and I'm honest in my
music and we just carried it out with this Pistol Annies project"
"All three of us have different influences, but they all three have the
same characteristic— honesty," Monroe added. " Miranda loves Merle
(Haggard). I
love Dolly and Angaleena loves Loretta. We're all very much
inspired by the three of them. If you go back and listen to their records,
you can relate to what they're talking about."
Although record companies sometimes encourage artists into
collaborations that look commercially promising, that was not the case
with The Pistol Annies. "Miranda and Ihave known each other for seven
years," said Monroe. "One night we were at her house and Iasked if
she'd ever heard of Angaleena Presley. I'd written with her afew times
in Nashville. She said she hadn't, so Iwent and got my computer and
started playing her some stuff. She flipped out. She said, 'That's the girl!
That's our missing link!' It fell together as easy as that."
Presley said the collaboration felt natural from the beginning. " We
sat down and wrote these songs and we didn't overthink it," she said.
"We didn't have any method to the madness. It's just songs from three
different girls' perspectives and Iguess alot of people can relate to it"
"The chemistry was there from the very beginning;' Monroe added.
"We just started writing songs. We just sat down and were inspired.
That's how it happened. We weren't trying for anything. We were just
looking to write real songs about real things!'

release, and the demand from fans caught the label by surprise. When
brick and mortar retailers began clamoring for physical copies, Sony
Music Nashville rushed to oblige. Lambert said the trio was taking alittle
vacation in Mexico to celebrate the album's release when they received
word that it might debut at No. 1on Billboard's Top Country Albums
chart. " It kind of shocked me to be honest," she said, " because we didn't
have product. It was just digital!'
"The great thing about The Pistol Annies project is it came from avery
musical place," said Gary Overton, Chairman/CEO, Sony Music Nashville,
noting that Lambert's manager Marion Kraft first mentioned the project
to him. Intrigued, he asked to hear music and the trio came by to play
some songs live. "We first talked about doing four sides but the music
kept flowing. It was cool and there was asound, so we ended up making
awhole record. Then we said, 'Well, there's really not stuff on here that
we thought was immediate go-to- radio, so let's put it online and see
what's out there! And it was like bang, aNo. 1Country album. It just
shows when there is great music and great artistry people will find it."
Overton noted The Pistol Annies album has further enhanced
Lambert's profile in the industry. " Ithink alot of the industry has really
gained ahuge appreciation for Miranda," he said. "At avery tough time
in our business, she scanned 1.4 million on the Revolution album, which
is very difficult to do right now. But in the meantime, she wrote anew
record and did this side project, which is aNo.1 Country record. I
think a
lot of people gained even more respect for her artistry!'
Working on the project was an enjoyable process, and in that spirit
the trio adopted pet names, dubbing themselves Lone Star Annie
(Lambert), Hippie Annie ( Monroe) and Holler Annie ( Presley). The only
outside writer who contributed to the album was Lambert's husband,
Blake Shelton, who co-wrote on " Family Feud," and earned the nickname
Pistol Andy.
"The girls had come to our house because we wanted to spend some

Before teaming with the Annies, Monroe had released a digital
album, Satisfied, on Columbia Nashville in 2009. Presley has recorded

time together, pick out the songs and to maybe write some more
Lambert recalled. " We were sitting at the house and Blake had cooked

an unreleased album and is looking for adeal. Lambert, of course, is
an established headliner with multiple hits under her belt, including

us dinner. None of us are great guitar players. We have different styles,
but Blake was there and he's such agreat guitar player, so we handed

2010 CMA Song of the Year"The House That Built Me" (written by Tom
Douglas and Allen Shamblin).

him aguitar and said, ' Play something. We want to write a song! He
ended up working up this really cool melody. We just wrote it together,

The Pistol Annies' album, Hell on Heels, was released in August, two

all four of us, so he snuck one in on it.'

months ahead of Lambert's fourth album, Four the Record. When asked
if she was concerned about how their debut might affect her latest solo

The album boasts a diverse cache of songs from the sassy " Bad
Example" ( Lambert and Monroe) and humorous "The Hunter's Wife"

outing, Lambert responded, "That did cross my mind, but Ithought if
it ( Pistol Annies) was that organic and felt that right, then it had to be

(Presley) to"Beige"(Lambert and Monroe), apoignant tale of unplanned
pregnancy. "You're gonna laugh. You're gonna cry and you're probably

right. The music came so easily to us three, and the chemistry that we
had made me realize that Ineeded to put my hesitation aside and let
the music lead and just see what happens!'

gonna give your husband agood talking to," Presley said, describing the
contents of the album.
The title track, "Hell on Heels," written by the trio, captures their feisty

The result was aNo 1. album. Hell on Heels was initially adigital-only
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spirit. "It just felt like that was, in a nutshell, what we're about. It's a

"'M EE RISKS AND I'M HONEST IN MY MUS4
IT OUT WITH THIS PISTOL ANNIE
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catchy title and catchy phrase," said Lambert. " It makes people go, ' Why
didn't I
think of that ,"i
just feel like it encompasses everything that The
Pistol Annies are!'
The album also includes more somber fare such as " Housewife's
Prayer," which Presley began writing when she was going through a
divorce. " Iwas real broke, real depressed, desperate and didn't know
what Iwas going to do," she said. " Ithought about burning my house
down, taking the money, getting me and my little boy an apartment
and having a new start. But instead of doing that, Ipicked up my
guitar and started writing asong about it. Iplayed it for the girls and
they helped me finish it.
"I like 'Housewife's Prayer,- Presley continued, "because it represents
atime in my life that was one of the hardest times Iever had and it
reminds me that Ihad me strength to get through it. rt reminds me to
make better choces and not go back."
"Lemon Drop" is also aslice of Presley's life. "That's atrue story," said

photo Randee St NIcholas

Presley. "I
was going home to Kentucky and my car broke down. I
pulled
over and saw my muffler had come halfway off. So ! opened the trunk
of my car, clipped aguitar string off, tied it on, drove on home and then
drove back to Nashville. Idrove around awhile with my muffler tied up
with aguitar string, so thatS where that idea came from. That whole
song is what my life was then, trying to make it, struggling and keeping
the faith."
"Boys from the South" originated with Lambert. " Iwas driving home
from the airport real late one night, trying to keep myself awake,"Lambert
recalls. " Iwas going from Texas to Oklahoma and Iwas 1
hinking, Man, I
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love where Ilive, going home to Blake, my cute Southern boy waiting at
home on me!1 just thought it would be acute song."
Fans got achance to see The Pistol Annies rive when they opened dates
on Lambert's 2011 tour, and there are plans for more shows. Lambert is
hoping that exposure in Pistol Annies will fuel the solo careers of her
two pals."' just want the world to hear these people," she said of Presley
and Monroe. "They need to be out there because they are great. Ihope
that this helps to build their individual careers as artists and they can go
and do their own things, release their own albums arid will always still
come back and do Pistol Armies stuff. I
just hope that the world hears us
together and hears us individually!'
At press time, Monroe was working on her Warner Bros. debut
and Presley was looking for adeal. " I've been in Nashville eight years
and Idon't know how many times I've been told I'm too country for
Country," she said. " Idid one record w;th ( producers) Frank Liddell and
Mike Wrucke. People loved it, but people were scared of it. We're still
shopping it, but Ihave complete faith that we'll get it out there. If you
liked Pistol Annies, you're gonna like Angaleena Presley. Ihope that The
Pistol Annies sets aprecedent for me and Ashley and every other artist
who is writing songs from their heart ard can't find aplace for them."
All three women agree that they plan to make music as The Pistol
Annies for along time. "One of our goals is for each of us to have our
own tours and to stop every month and do aPistol Anries reunion," said
Lambert. "We're hoping to be making music together until we can't sing
no more!'
PistolArnies.com
cma close up
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by BOB DOERSCHUK

Scott Borchetta, President/CEO, Big Machine Records/The Valory Music Co.; Joe Don Rooney
and Jay DeMarcus of Rascal Flans; Brenda Black, Director, Community Development,
Vandebilt; Gary LeVox of Rascal Flans; and Rondal Richardson, Manager, Ertertainment
Industry Relations, Vanderbilt University Medical Center.

TONY BY WORTH
Like many lovers of Country Music, Tony Byworth made a
pilgrimage to Nashville to see the sights he'd heard about
in song and Music City lore Unlike most out-of-towners,
though, he and 119 other Brhtish fans and fellow travelers
were greeted on arrivai by aCMA reception attended by
Executive Director Jo Walker- Meador, Mayor Beverly Briley,
Ferlin Husky and other dignitaries. Rarer still, after returning
home, Byworth dedicated his life fully to Country Music.

S

RONDAL RICHARDSON
By his own admission, Rondal Richardson isn't musically
gifted. Neither is he particularly competitive by nature.
But he's driven by adetermination to aid others who are in
need. The idea of service is central to Richardson; all of his
achevements rise from that foundation.
never had aspirations to do anything other than help people," he
noted."It was almost areligious experience. Sewanee (the University
of the South, from which Richardson graduated with a political

/

science degree) helped me figure that out, that service to the world

ince his visit back in 1969, England's Tony Byworth has worked
to educate his countrymen about Country Music and share his

can be something bigger than yourself. That's what my life in the music

appreciation for it. That visit was the first official act undertaken by

business has been to me: that great message of community, hope and

the British Country Music Association, of which Byworth was aco-founder.

healing through music:

"As this was the first time such agroup visit to Nashville had ever been

For this reason, his position as Entertainment Industry Relations

organized, Iwas asked to talk about it on 'Country Meets Folk,' which
was aweekly BBC live radio program presented by singer/songwriter

Manager for Vanderbilt University Medical Center is aperfect fit. Since

Wally Whyton," he said. "At that time, Iwasn't involved in any aspect of
music — I
was working in international sales — but Istruck up alasting
friendship with Wally, visited the show regularly and met other artists
and people involved in the music. Becoming more and more enthused,
I
quit my job and decided to take astab at earning aliving writing about
Country Music:
From selling ads for Country Music People, Byworth rose to become the

October 2010, Richardson has worked to develop and strengthen
relations among the many sectors of the Vanderbilt community,
including the University, and professionals in music, athletics and the
performing arts. This mission began with his selling merchandise for
Ricky Skaggs on the road at age 17, and it led to seven years as General
Manager for Wynonna Judd. His music business ties proved vital to
Greater Purpose Productions, which Richardson founded in 2007 with

monthly magazine's Editor as well as aCountry Music correspondent

agoal of bringing nonprofits and major corporations together to raise
money for charities, often with Country Music celebrities involved to

for Billboard and other publications and Chairman of the Country Music

heighten awareness.

Association (Great Britain). Hoping to raise the format's visibility, he

"There were causes all over the country, from Make-A-Wish Foundation

created Britain's first Country Music charts, based on sales figures he

to Children's Miracle Network to the American Red Cross, where we did

obtained from specialist retailers, which encouraged other stores to

things with high-profile individuals;' Richardson said. "Mostly it was about

start stocking product as well.

incorporating abeautiful spirit like Wynonna to come to an event, not

A CMA member since 1969, Byworth worked closely with the

specifically to ask for money but to make aconnection in adeeper, more

organization's London office when it opened in 1982 and served as

enriching way that has helped raise such significant capital. Even before

CMA's International Development Chairman. Later, after launching

Iwas charged with raising awareness for Vanderbilt, I
was sending artists

the PR firm Byworth-Wootton International with Richard Wootton, he
provided publicity services for ( MA's annual marketing campaigns, as

here and saying, 'Make sure that you connect to those kids in Monroe
Carell Jr. Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt. They need you:"

well as other clients.
"I consider myself fortunate enough to be involved in Country

Urban and the W.O. Smith Music School."He even did agroundbreaking

Music back in the 1970s and get to know many great characters in the
business, like Tex Ritter, Wesley Rose, Joe Talbot, Pete Drake and Tompall
Glaser," said Byworth. But many artists hold asimilar regard for Byworth

Matching artist and cause is critical, a prime example being Keith
for W.O. Smith," Richardson said. " He showed up and got his hands dirty
with those kids. He made sure his management sent them autographed
guitars and, very privately, made personal donations because he knew

and his advocacy for Country Music, including one that the semi- retired

the value of music education and music as ahealer. He really wrapped

industry veteran long represented in the U.K.
"Tony Byworth is the most upbeat guy Ihave ever met," said Garth

his arms around it — but we made it easy for him:
Ultimately, the key to service is, as Richardson put it, "you lead with

Brooks. "He never stops working, and he believes in the potential of
Country Music reaching around the globe more than anyone Ihave

your heart. That's something I've been doing my whole career. I'm not
the smartest guy, but what I'm doing with my life is meant to be. It was

worked with. Ilove the guy."

always meant to be:'

Each CMA Member of the Month will be recognized in CMA Close Up and online at CMAworld.com for reaching significant career milestones, performing charitableacts and otherwise
honorably representing Country Music through their deeds and words. To nominate any CMA member for this distinction, visit CMAworld.com/News/CMA-Close-Up, e-mail
CloseUp@CMAworld.com, or send information to CMA Member of the Month, One Music Circle South, Nashville, TN 37203.
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HOW NASHVILLE PUBLISHERS PICK THEIR WRITERS
by SARAH SKATES

It's an elusive combination of traits that makes a songwriter win a
music publisher's attention. Quality songs are part of the equation,
of course, as are the writer's track record of hits and network of
co- writers. But sometimes the writer's drive and determination are
what seal the deal.
want a person who's not only talented but is going
to go for it with all they've got: said Troy Tomlinson,

more than just one hit song. "We always aspire to work with
career songwriters and grow that long-term relationship,"

President and CEO of Sony/ATV Music Publishing's
Nashville office. " Looking back on my first meeting with

SOMEONE IS said Ben Vaughn, Executive VP and GM, EMI Music Publishing
Nashville. "Iwant to work with people that are going to

Kenny Chesney, Iremember that determined look in his

BASED ON

write great songs over along period of time, so Ilisten to a

eye. That day at Acuff- Rose Isaw something unique in
the songs he played. But more importantly, he had this

A GUT CALL

lot of their catalog. Ipay attention to how they piece stories
together. Signing someone is based on agut call because

BECAUSE

their music makes you feel something. That is the key for me
in deciding if it is somebody Iwant to do business with.

drive and intentionality when he talked about his songs
and the people he was co-writing with. Iknew that if we

didn't sign him, someone else was going to, because he
"When we signed Dallas Davidson and Rhett Akins, it
THEIR MUSIC
was so driven:
was because there was really something in their songs," he
Fellow veteran publisher Pat Higdon, President, Universal
continued. " We felt that they could be hit writers, so we made
MAKES
Music Publishing Nashville, found similar qualities in Don
acommitment to each of them and they made acommitment
Schlitz. His song"The Gambler" enjoyed monumental success
YOU FEEL
to us. We all rolled up our sleeves and went to work. And
when sung by Kenny Rogers, but afterwards Schlitz's career
began to stall. " Before Igot to know Don, Iconsidered him SOMETHING."
someone who had written one great song but may not be able

-Ben Vaughn,
Executive VP;

to repeat that feat," Higdon said. " But when Iwas at MCA, he
wrote'Where Did We Go Right?' with our writer Dave Loggins.
As I
got to know Don through that song, I
soon realized he had
apassion for what he wanted to achieve beyond 'The Gambler:
He was willing to dig in and work. So Isigned him because I

EMI Music
Publishing Nashville

came to believe there was no way this guy was not going to
succeed on agrander scale than he already had:

we've had atremendous result because of it:
The caliber of his writing alone persuaded Tomlinson to
welcome Keith Gattis to Sony/ATV. "A few months ago, Keith
walked into my office and played me asong that floored me,"
he recalled. " Ithought to myself, 'That's probably afluke, or
it's the only outstanding thing he's got to play me: But then I
went on the press 'play' asecond time, athird time and so on
through an entire CD. Iknew after the second song that Ihad
to get this guy committed to me before he leaves this room."
Drawn initially by songs that spoke for themselves,
Tomlinson has since built a full working relationship with

Higdon signed Matraca Berg to his own boutique company,
Patrick-Joseph Music, in the late '80s for the same reasons
he signed Schlitz: talent and determination. " When Iwas at

Gattis, whom he describes as "a great writer with artist
sensibilities."The hunch paid off: Kenny Chesney has recorded

MCA Music Ihad developed aworking relationship with her

three Gattis songs for his next album.

through the songs she wrote with Don Schlitz," he said. I
also
got achance to work with her at Warner/Chappell
Music in the early 80's. When Isigned Matraca,
it was not only because she was writing
great songs, it was that she had ' Iwant
to be asuccessful songwriter' written

°

talent
n

The lesson here is that, considering the slim chances
of anyone getting a publishing deal, those
who do must come to the table with a
determination that long odds cannot
02z

stifle. " Ihear a lot of really good
music from a lot of songwriters:

all over her face. She had the gift,
and she had the passion to go
after it hard. When you find
people with both of those, e
you know that you should be
in business with them."
Publishers also look for

e

Tomlinson
co

said. " But when I

take the meeting with them, if
there isn't that drive, if they're
not ready to work as hard
as we're going to work for
cr, their careers, then Ijust
can't do it:

cma close up
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by BOB DOERSCHUK
WAS BORN IN THE WRONG GENERATION." SAID KELLIE PICKLER, LOOKING THROUGH THE WINDOWS AT
S
ONY M USIC NASHVILLE'S OFFICES TOWARD SOMEWHERE FAR SOUTH OF TOWN. 'IWISH IWOULD HAVE BEEN
IN THE GENERATION BEFORE TWITTER AND CELL PHONES, WHEN THERE WAS THAT MYSTERIOUSNESS ABOUT
BEING AN ARTIST. IWISH ICOULD HAVE BEEN A PART OF THAT GENERATION WHERE YOU'D GO TO THE
RYMAN AND SING AND THEN WALK OUT THE BACK DOOR AND GO HONKY-TONKIN'. W ELL, WE DO THAT
ANYWAY. BUT BECAUSE IT'S ON YOUTUBE THE NEXT DAY, YOU CAN'T REALLY COMPLETELY CUT LOOSE."

f

L t's not just the life that beckons toward Pickier. As she
demonstrates on 100 Proof, her latest album on 19 Recordings
imited/BNA Records, it's the music too. Maybe it's the music
most of all. In the opening seconds of the very first track, " Where's

as indispensible in helping achieve her goals for 100 Proof. The fact that
she had never worked with them previously encouraged her to break
from her earlier routine and start fresh. Much of what drew her to him
was his productions for singers with high Country credibility, including

Tammy Wynette" (written by Jimmy Ritchey, Don Poythress and

Miranda Lambert and Liddell's wife Lee Ann Womack. Once onboard, he

Leslie Satcher), she kicks back and sings passionately, mashing anger
'and pain together in just afew flotes: " Istay torn between kiln' him
nd lovin' him. He stays torn between neon lights and home And just

persuaded her to bring Wooten in as well, partly because of his extensive
hands-on engineering background.

like that, we're in aworld lit by jukeboxes and perfumed by worn leather
and spilled beer.
Where is Tammy Wynette? Maybe she lives somewhere in Pickler's soul,
nurtured by the young singer's Southern roots and difficult early years.
"Based on some of the things that I've recorded in the past, you wouldn't
know that the biggest reason why Ifell in love with Country Music is
because of Kitty Wells and Tammy Wynette and Loretta and Dolly," she said.
"I know that music has changed so much; the music today is so different
than the music Ilistened to. And Iguess everyone's definition of Country
Music is different. But I'm excited about the sound that we have
That sound is traditional, all the way down to mixing spoons
into the rhythm track on the album's first single, " Tough"
(written by Leslie Satcher). For fans drawn by the
infectious pop flavor of her Platinum single"Best Days
of Your Life" ( Pickier and Taylor Swift ) or the Goldcharting " Red High Heels" ( Pickier, Chris Lindsey,
Aimee Mayo and Karyn Rochelle ) and "Small Town

"With Kellie, part of our goal was, ' How do we start over? How can
we do some work that she hasn't done?" Liddell explained. " I'd heard a
handful of her singles before. A couple of them were actually brilliant.
But she felt they were not her. At that point, you just want to get her in
the right situation and the right room where she felt real comfortable.
Then we went with our gut!'
They also encouraged Pickier to dig down and write some new material
that expressed what she wanted to say. " You don't think, 'Somebody's
going to bring me 10 songs that sound like hits. I'll show up at the studio
and sing them:That's karaoke. She wanted to become more invested in
what she was singing, and that entailed sitting down and writing
with some people. Kellie would say, ' Well, I'm not much of a
writer, and she might see it as awasted day if she didn't
come out with aNo. 1hit. But I
disagreed with her. She's
learning that she is awriter and she's getting invested
in acareer in away that other people had done from
the beginning.'
Liddell stayed just as involved in the tracking as
in the album's early creative stages. " Frank pushed
me, he pushed Kellie and the band," said Wooten.
"There are things on this record Iwould never have
thought of doing. One of my favorite things was a
track called 'Arm Candy' ( Pickier and Natalie Hemby,
available exclusively on iTunes). We were cutting the
track. It was feeling good. And Frank runs into the tracking

"
W HY WOULD

Girl" ( Pickier, Lindsey and Mayo), the new direction
is unmistakable.
"I really want people to take me seriously as an

ISING

A
(
IEEN SONG?"

artist, which has been alittle difficult coming off of
'American Idol' since there's such a stereotype. Iwas
19 and green when Idid that show and you only got to
know about this much of me," said Pickier, pinching thumb
and finger together. "You don't really get to pick what you do. I
mean, why would !sing aQueen song? You don't get to develop so much
as an artist. You just become astar."
Pickler's finish among the final six of the show's 2005 season lofted
her into unfamiliar territory. Her ascension was so quick that she had to
record the vocals of her debut album, Small Town Girl, while on the road,

room in the middle of the take and yells, ' Stop! Everyone out
except for bass and drums!' Everyone was kind of shocked. But then,
as we were listening back, we heard this amazing beat and bass part
being laid down, which totally changed the sentiment of the song in
away Idon't think any guy in the room would have come up with. The
rest of the band didn't even play on it; they actually ended up singing

singing to backing tracks sent from Nashville. The results broadened her
appeal, but the working method and several aspects of its sound left her
feeling somewhat off balance.

kind of adoo-wop background part, with upright bass, drums and some
percussion. It wouldn't have happened if Frank hadn't felt that we could

different group of people. I've been able to just go in the studio and
play and have fun and figure out what cord plugs into what instrument

whether by setting up and lighting candles around her as she recorded

get something better!'
"I can't say Ididn't have fun with songs like ' Red High Heels,' and ' I
"To be completely honest with you, I
didn't know the artist in me until I
Wonder' ( Pickier, Lindsey, Mayo and Rochelle) is my life," she added. " But met Frank and Luke," Pickier said. " They pointed out things in me I
didn't
I've done the ' Best Days of Your Life' kind of songs. To me, that's not a know Ihad. They saw it, but I
didn't!'
Country production at all. Anything Ising kind of sounds Country just
What they saw, and what 100 Proof uncovers, is the core of Kellie
because of the way Italk. But for this record, Iworked with awhole Pickler's creative identity. The producers encouraged her self-discovery,

and what this button does. Iskipped all that developing because I
just

or bringing the musicians into acircle in the studio to track with her. "We
cut in the old RCA Studio A, which is now Ben Folds' studio:Wooten said.

became 'American Idol Kellie Pickier,' so it's been aslow and long process
of trying to get to the point where Iam now."

"They don't have isolation for each guy. Kellie was literally about 25 feet
in front of the drums. I'd never cut that way, but once again that was

Pickier is quick to credit co- producers Frank Liddell and Luke Wooten

something Frank wanted to try. It turned out for the best!'

"We were in a big circle in the big room," Pickier r2membered. "And
before we stated, I'd go, 'All right, everyone, close your eyes. Iwant you
to think about, if this was the last place you would ever be playing, what

her father's hard but successful rise from self-destruction ostanding on
his own, strong enough at last to give arid accept love.

stage would it be on? Would you be at the Opry? Would you be at the

"But if I'm going to sell anything at this point, Idon't want them to be
one- hi: wonders, you know? Not just afad for this generation because it's

Ryman? Would it be abar in your hometown? Would it be the backyard
at your grandma's? Whatever it is, just close your eyes and let's all go to
that place and play:"
Pickler's eyes were closed as she spoke, perhaps herself going to

1want to sell records," she said, eyes now open, her voice self-assured.

hip and cool and right now. I
want for somebody to sing one of my songs
in the honky-tonks on Broadway in 50 years, like they do Loretta Lyrn.
"We'ie in atime today where you can't afford to not be played on the

wherever she was when they cut "Unlock That Honky Tonk" ( Pickier and

radio," she continued. " So most people go into the studio and the first

Satcher), declaiming over astomping, banjo-studded beat: " Don't tell me
Country's gone, 'cause I'm 'bout to tie some on." She might have been
revisiting "Stop Cheatin' on Me" ( Morgane Hayes, Liz Rose and Chris
Stapleton), where her performance, especially in he ari fully shaped twoand three-part harmonies, might have been laid down decades ago. One
place she knows especially well comes to view in " The Letter (to Daddy)"

thing is, 0K, how are we going to get this on the radio?'Right there, you're
not making your record.You're making somebody else's record. That's not
why I'm here. Imean, ultimately Iwant to be on the radio, of course, but
this record, these songs and the production come from areal place. And

(Pickier, Dean Dillon and Dale Dodson), aguitar-and-voice rumination on

,4"7,e'ler

regardless if it sells amillion copies or one copy, I'm happy with how this
album turned out. Because my music is my life."
KelliePickler.com
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SONIA LEIGH
-

ou can feel Sonia Leigh's story throughout 1978 December,
her soulful, deep Country debut. She wrote eight of these
songs on her own and the other two (" If You Won't Tell"
and " Roaming") with Zac Brown, who guests on the latter,
ska-seasoned cut. Her raw, stripped- down delivery makes each lyric
feel urgent, personal and real.
Leigh's ears were wide open even at age 4, when she responded to
asong at aLoretta Lynn concert by shouting, " Now, that's Country,
Dad!" — a portent, perhaps, of Leigh's future working as many as
three jobs, dealing with her parents' divorce, traveling with her father
as he pursued odd jobs on the road and eventually striking out on
her own at 17.
She'd gotten agood head start. Asong she'd written at 14 prompted
a management deal three years later. While burning up the club

MUSICAL HERO '1have so many! Hank Williams, Bruce Springsteen,
Jackson Browne, Sean Costello, Bob Dylan, Loretta Lynn ..."
CD IN YOUR STEREO " Ionly have arecord player. Ithink Ozzy
Osbourne's Bark at the Moon 13 on the table right now." BOOK ON
YOUR NIGHTSTAND " Steven Tyler's Does the Noise in My Head
Bother You? A Rock 'n' Roll Memoir." PET PEEVE " Messy cooks —
or putting aplate in the fridce uncovered with afork. That is so
gross!" SOMETHING WE'D NEVER GUESS ABOUT YOU " Inever
feel like I
am good enough. And I
am ahuge Tupac an!"
SoniaLeigh.com

circuit in Atlanta, Leigh befriended another local up- and- corner, Zac
Brown. When she cut an indie album, Run or Surrender, Zac Brown
Band bassist John Driskell Hopkins served as producer. And after
Brown signed her to his Southern Ground Artists label, he and Matt
Mangano co- produced, along with Clay Cook and Hopkins.
Backed by what sounds like atight, gig-toughened bar band, Leigh
belts the up-tempo songs with a full-throated, Southern- tinged
rasp on the first single, " My Name Is Money," a sly paean to what a
fully- loaded bankroll can buy. With similar conviction she recounts
lessons learned from the death of aclose friend ("Ain't Dead Yet"), the
comforts of"jumping off this wagon" (" Bar") and, on the other tracks,
the beauties hidden within the rougher rites of life.

1111111111111ffle

TYRONE VAUGHAN
to,

here's aton of Country and lots of rockin' blues throughout
Downtime. And all of it is unmistakably Texan, which of course

is to be expected, given Tyrone Vaughan's Lone Star pedigree.
His father is Jimmie Vaughan, whose steely guitar tone and funk
phrasing surfaces in the rhythm that drives " Ladies Man," with the spirit
of his uncle — the late Stevie Ray Vaughan, summoned tnrough wahwah guitar fills. But though his playing evokes his illustrious relations, the
younger Vaughan doesn't hesitate to also drop abanjo in the middle of
that track.
Through The Fabulous Thunderbirds, with whom his dad played lead
guitar, Vaughan became intimately familiar with the blues as a child.
His fiery six-string chops and strong, assertive vocals propelled him full speed into the Austin club circuit right after high school.
As lead gutarist and songwriter with Breedlove, a road-toughened
band that packed rooms throughout the state, Vaughn rediscovered his
family's Country roots. He also sharpened his game through gigs with
Stevie Ray's Double Trouble, blues piano legend Pinetop Perkins and ZZ
Top's Billy Gibbons, among others. Now, with Downtime, Vaughan takes
the reins. He co-wrote all 10 of its songs, many of them musical cocktails
with multiple influences stirred in. But from the wryly humorous, steel glistened lament " She Could've Had Anything," to the single and title
track, we are neck- deep in Country, not just in the feel and arrangements
but in the blue-collar imagery of saloons, trucks, fishing and "working
that line."
What's in aname? If that name is Vaughan, plenty.
26
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DREAM DUET PARTNER " Miranda Lambert!' ITEMS IN YOUR
PERSONAL TIME CAPSULE " Patsy Cline's voice, Jim' Hendrix's
music and Johnny Cash's biography." LUCKY CHARM "A juju
bag blessed by ahigh priest in New Orleans." FAVORITE FOOD
ON THE ROAD"Anything light — sushi, salads ..." SOMETHING
WE'D NEVER GUESS ABOUT YOU " Ilike chess, golf, cooking and
vocal meditations."
TyroneVaughan.com

NICK 13

MUSICAL HERO " Ray Price. He's always played the style he
wanted to, regardless of what /vas popular. You can't be true
to anyone or anything musically if you're not true to yourself!'
CD IN YOUR STEREO "
Reason and Rhyme, by Jim Lauderdale"
FAVORITE FOOD ON —HiE ROAD ' Barbecue, no question." DREAM
DUET PARTKER " Emmylou Harris or Loretta Lyln." SOMETHING
WE'D NEVER GUESS ABOUT YOU 'When I'm off the road, I'm a
real homebody:
Nick13.com

here's room on the dance floor for fans of West Coast Country,
Americana and maybe mellowed-out punk whenever Nick 13
takes to the stage. You may recognize this L.A.-based singer/
songwriter from his run as founder and core member of the
psychobilly mainstay Tiger Army. But on his self-titled solo debut,
he draws more from the 'billy than the psycho side of his past, with
intriguing results.
Produced by Greg Leisz and James Intveld, these 10 tracks feature
dreamy, shimmering Gretsch guitar, punctuated by spaghetti-Western
low licks and bathed in mercurial sheens of steel guitar. All of this floats
over grooves that focus drummer Mitch Marine entirely on the snare.
The contrast between this sonic backdrop and these laid-back but
insistent rhythms is heightened by the songs, all of them written by
Nick 13 except for"Gambler's Life," aco-write with Alain Whyte. With
their emphasis on minor modes, their restlessness suggests shadows
drifting through the night toward far horizons.
Nick 13, whose name eulogizes his first band, Influence 13, shows a
strong Bakersfield influence but infuses it now and then with vintage
Texas elements, whether through the accordion on "Restless Moon"
or the throwback instrumentation of acoustic bass, lap steel and a
boom-chuck guitar gallop on "All Alone7 In every setting, he sings with
adetached but not dispassionate delivery that draws attention to the
lyric without excess vocal distractions. Strangely, this same approach,
tinged with reverb on " In the Orchard 20017 echoes Roy Orbison's
without the rockabilly legend's dramatic, multi-range exhibitions.
Retro yet absolutely in tune with our times, Nick 13 has hit its lucky
number.

LAUREN ALAINA
auren Alaina was just 3years old when her mother was
driving her somewhere in their hometown of Rossville, Ga.
The Dixie Chicks were on the radio, and when Mom turned
it off and heard her daughter singing the song on her own
— in pitch and with every word correct — she did what any perceptive
parent would do: She bought her aDixie Chicks karaoke package and
encouraged her to keep singing.
Not much time has passed since then, but Alaina, 17, has blossomed
into a singer of precocious technique and sensitivity. She has
worked hard for this achievement, singing lead roles in school plays
throughout elementary school and winning the talent competition
of the Southern Stars Pageant at 8. At age 10, she took top prize in
Orlando's American Model and Talent Competition, beating out more
than 1,500 participants, and at 12 Alaina made her first of many visits to
Nashville's Lower Broadway clubs — before 6PM, of course.
Of course, it was "American Idol" that lifted her into national celebrity
in 2011. Finishing second to the equally young, gifted and future
Mercury Nashville labelmate Scotty McCreery, she was soon at work on
her debut album, Wildflower, with Byron Gallimore producing all but
her first single, the power ballad "Like My Mother Does."
Amidst these 12 tracks crafted by some of Nashville's top songwriters
(Ala .na co-wrote one, "Furny Thing about Love," with Luke Laird and
Brett James), "Like My Mother Does" stands out. Alaina heard it for the
first time during her "Idol" experience and instantly connected with it.
Composed by Nathan Chapman, Liz Rose and Nikki Williams, it whispers
through verses, soars into the choruses and ultimately rockets skyward,
fueled by Alaina's accomplished and ever. astonishing performance.

DREAM DUET PARTNER "Carrie Underwood' PHRASE YOU
SAY OVER AND OVER " I'm just saying:' TITLE OF YOUR
AUTOBIOGRAPHY "
I'm Just Saying." SHORT- AND LONG-TERM
CHALLENGES " My short-term challenge is to get a driver's
license because Iturned 17 years old in November. My longterm challenge would be to think before Ispeak!' SOMETHING
WE'D NEVER GUESS ABOUT YOU " I'm amath whiz."
LaurenAlainaOfficial.com
Debut Spotlight compiled by BOB DOERSCHUK
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Zoe Brown Band
relaxes on the
Jack Daniel
Distillery grounds.

Sarah Darling
at the Jarden
Consumer
Solutions
headquarters in
Boca Raton, Fla.

Meets Jack Daniel's Brand

Warms Up to Crock- Pot

ore than a decade since Jack Daniel's last worked closely
with amajor music artist, the Lynchburg, Tenn. distillery is
teaming with Zac Brown Band for acampaign that combines
Southern gourmet food, the band's genre- bending music and the
pleasures of good ol' fashioned Tennessee whiskey.
"There are so many synergies between the two," said Dave Stang,
Assistant VP, Brand Awareness, Home Place, Jack Daniel's:We get calls all
the time:'Sponsor our band' or 'sponsor our tour! For years we didn't do it,
but then this fell in our lap. There is nothing phony about Lynchburg. And
with Zac Brown there is nothing phony about him. It works real well!'
It all began more than four years ago when Zac Brown Band signed
with ROAR management and Brown began thinking about brands he

arah Darling has landed a new venture as the first celebrity
spokeswoman for the national Crock- Pot Crockstars Confessionals
campaign to support recipe sharing for the line of slowcookers.
This is no small marketing campaign. Darling's image was printed on
more than 1million Crock- Pot packages that are shipping to U.S. stores. Plus,
Darling helped kick off the brand's fall season of "Crocktober" by sharing her
Crock- Pot slow- cooker recipes through viral videos, live streaming events
and soda' media with Crock-Pot's estimated 1.5 million fans.
"Crock- Pot was attracted to me because I'm new in this industry, and
they wanted to bring on someone who they could grow with,"Darling said.
"I'm also from the Midwest and I
love to cook. It matched up perfectly!'
The partnership began when John Alexander, VP, Marketing/Artist
Management, Black River Entertainment, approached his friends at
Crock- Pot's parent company, Jarden Corp., about Darling. Alexander has
worked with Jarden products in the past, helping connect Country stars

might consider as partners. One was Jack Daniel's, so over the next two
years the band made several trips to Lynchburg, while the company's
representatives saw their live shows. The band met with distillers to watc h
the whiskey- making process and to learn the Jack Daniel's history and
traditions.
The partnership, launched in September 2011 with sold- out concerts
at Red Rocks Amphitheatre near Morrison, Colo., includes advertising,
social media campaigns and promotions across the U.S. and Canada as
well as aresponsible drinking campaign. It has acommemorative bottle
program featuring whiskey from the band's unique barrel; proceeds
support Brown's charitable organizations. Brown has even inc orporated
the whiskey into his famous Eat & Greet events, where he offers concertgoers original culinary creations prepared by Southern Ground Executive

with popular consumer products.
Susan Selle, Crock- Pot's VP, Global Brand, Shopper and Customer
Marketing, says the company's internal research show Crock-Pot
consumers engage closely with Country Music and listen to Country more
than other types of music. They are also driven by food and fashion.
"There . 5anatural affinity for the music," Selle said. " So, obviously, we
identified Country Music as an influencer for our Crock- Pot consumers:
Darling's personality, fashion sense and artistic style matched
especially well with Crock- Pot consumers. So much so, that beyond the
traditional and social-driven marketing, Crock- Pot in early November

Chef, Rusty Hamlin. In addition Jack Daniel's is rolling with its " Lynchburg
on Wheels," a mobile Lynchburg museum of sorts that appears at tne

launched acustomizable Crock- Pot Create A Crock slowcooker through
alive streamed concert on Crock-Pot.com, featuring Darling with other

band's select tour dates, Southern Ground Music and Food Festivals,
ticket giveaways and other activities.
"There are just some brands out there that are uniquely American, that

Country stars. Darling played new songs and aChristmas song; it was
hosted by TV and radio personality Storme Warren, and the singer shared
her own favorite Crock- Pot recipes.

speak to all of us in away that is hard to explain sometimes,"said Bernie Cahill,

"The whole idea with Sarah is she is lovely, and she is an up-and-coming

apartner at ROAR:Jack is one of those iconic brands that exhibit all of those

Country talent, and she also loves to cook," Selle said. "She is authentic,

pillars of authenticity that are so important to consumers these days!'
Part of the appeal of Zac Brown Band is the demographic of the group's
fan base, which tends to be on the younger side of legal drinking age,

and she really does have great slow- cooking recipes."
Darling delights in her role as Crock-Pot's first"Crock-Star,"signing Crock-

according to Stang. He also sees strong similarities between the artist
and "Mr. Jack," as the brand's now- deceased founder is known around
Lynchburg.
"Jack believed in fraternity and Zac also believes in fraternity," Stang
said. "They've got Southern roots, and that's the epitome of Americana.

YouTube and Twitter to share recipes along with fashion photos and daily
updates on her life.

Mr. Jack and Zac are both free- spirited people. And if you look at it in their
trade, they do things their own way. Zac has his standards and sticks to

Pot recipe cards for fans and using social media networks like Facebook,

"When Imoved to Nashville, Ididn't know anybody;' Darling said. "And
this is just one of those things that my grandmother did for me. She
bought me aCrock- Pot and said, ' I
know you're going to be living on your
own. This is how you make apot roast! It's like alittle piece of home, just

those standards, and certainly Jack does. What we see is what we get, and

like comfort food.To me, I
think, Country Music is very much about home.
It's about true stories and real things, and real life. And to me, it all ties in!'

we'll not change our ways."
ZacBrownBand.com; JackandZBBMedia.com

crockpotslowcooker

SarahDarling.com; Crock-pot.com/Crock-Stars; Youtube.com/user/
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NOV. 21
various artists /
Bill Monroe 100' Year
Celebration:Live at Bean
Blossom / Rwral Rhythm

Andrew Heller / Christmas

.WOND1S
est 1:.hre5t

JAN. 10
Mark Wayne Glassnire /

Japon / Real Gone Music

Charlie McCoy / Lonesome
Whistle:A Tribute to Hank

Mark Wayne Glasmire /

Kellie Pickier / 100 Proof/

Tracew3y Recorcs

BNA Records

Williams / Catbone Music

The Little Willies/

Neal McCoy /

NOV. 22

DEC. 13

Taylor Swift / Speak Now

The Cleverlysl The

Willie Nelson / Remember

C'everlys / Stabbin Cabin

RodeoWave Entertainment

DEC. 6
Guy Clark / This One's for
Him:A Tribute to Guy Clark /
Music Road Records
Elise Davis / Cheap Date /
Beech IHouse Recording

Milking Bull/EMI
various artists / Beyond the
Hits / Tr Power Records

Bâster

Record
various artists /
Way!on .The Music Inside,
VoL 2 / Average Joe's
Enterta nmemt

Records

Me, Vo,'. 1 / R3J Records
Phil Vassar / Noel /

Glen Campbel' / Live in

Wonder / Catbone Music

For the Good Times /

World Tour / Big Machine
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FEB. 14
Kevin Gordon / Gloryland /
Crowville Media

FEB. 28
Pat Green / Songs We Wish
We'd Written / Sugar Hill
Records
Amelia White / Beautiful &
Mid/ White-Wolf Records

JAN. 12
JAN. 3
Randy Thompson /
Collected / Jackpo: Records

Carolann Ames /Laurel
Canyon Road 1Ear Candy
Records

JAN. 31
Darrell Scott 'Long Ride
Home / Full Light Records

JAN. 9

JAN. 24

FEB. 2

Dailey & Vincent / The
Gospel Side of 'Dailey &

Janie Fricke / Cot,ntry Side

Dierks Bentley/ Home /

lincent / Cracker Barrel

of Bluegrass / New Music

New CD Releases
compiled by
BOB DOERSCHUK

Capi -.ol Nashville

Deals
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by DEBORAH EVANS PRICE

IT'S BEEN MORE THAN FIVE DECADES SINCE A
13- YEAR-OLD BILL ANDERSON BECAME THE
YOUNGEST VRITER 10 EARN BMI'S COUNTRY
SONGVRITER OF THE YEAR HONOR- ARECORD UNTIL
20-YEAR-OLU TAYLOR SVIFT'S VIN IN 2010. SINCE
THEN,HE'S VON NUMEROUS ACCOLADES, INCLUDING
TVO CMA SONG OF THE YEAR TROPHIES IN ATHREE'YEAR SPAN. IN NOVEMBER, HE VAS HONORED B
Y
BEAR FAMILY RECORDS' RELEASE
OF A FOUR- CD ANTHOLOGY, BILL
MIIERS0N: THE FIRST 10 YEARS,
1956-1966. Odi HE'S SEEN ALOT
OF CHANGES ON MUSIC UV.
ne of the biggest changes is the proliferation of
co-writing," he said. "When Icame to Nashville, there
were not that many of us writing songs for aliving. Most of us wrote by
ourselves. Back in those days, we were so restricted to who we could
write with because they wouldn't split copyrights. Lord knows ASCAP
wouldn't split things with BMI and vice versa, so you had to write with
people in your own camp. Those walls have come down. Now we can
write with anybody and everybody will split copyrights. It has opened
up awhole world of freedom for songwriting."
Anderson's ability to adapt has allowed him to flourish in today's
collaborative climate. His credits include Kenny Chesney's "A Lot of
Things Different;' which he wrote with Dean Dillon; the Mark Wills hit
"Wish You Were Here" (Anderson, Skip Ewing and Debbie Moore); and
The Oak Ridge Boys —Jonah, Job and Moses" (Anderson and Tia Sillers),
which won a Gospel Music Association Dove Award. Anderson won
CMA Song of the Year honors in 2005 for the Brad Paisley/Alison Krauss
hit " Whiskey Lullaby" (Anderson and Jon Randall) and again in 2007
for George Strait's "Give It Away" (Anderson, Buddy Cannon and Jamey
Johnson).
"He still writes alot of great songs and he also still works very hard:
said Anderson's longtime fan and frequent collaborator Brad Paisley.
"A lot of people have an era when they write great. For adecade or
two they're on fire and can do no wrong, then for whatever reason
perspective changes and they don't write like they used to — or maybe
they do write like they used to but meanwhile styles and tastes change.
Those things don't apply to Bill. He has the ability to write whatever

all those song lyrics every month, and the first thing I
would look at was
who the writers were. Iformed little pictures of people of the names
Ikept seeing over and over, and Iwould look at who the publishers
were."
Hank Williams was an early influence."The reason Ibecame such abig
Hank Williams fan was that Hank Williams wrote most of his songs and
that really appealed to me," Anderson said."I figured that this guy writes
and he sings it, so this must be him. This must be who he is. Isensed an
honesty in that music, and that was very influential to me.
"I've always loved to write,"continued Anderson, who began his career
as asportswriter. " Idid some work for the Atlanta Journal- Constitution
and for some weekly papers around Atlanta, but when Igot to the
University of Georgia and met acouple of guitar pickers over there, that
focus shifted to music and Istarted seriously to write songs!'
Anderson wrote the classic "City Lights" when he was just 19 years
old and then moved to Nashville after Ray Price turned the song into a
hit. Signed to Decca Records, Anderson created more successful titles,
including " Po' Folks,""Mama Sang aSong,"Tips of My Fingers,;"Eight By
Ten" (written with Walter Haynes) and his signature song, " Still."
Eventually, after ahiatus from songwriting, Anderson started working
with a new group of collaborators and creating hit songs for a new
generation. He credits Steve Wariner for providing the motivation that
spurred anew chapter in his career when Wariner recorded "Tips of My
Fingers" in 1992 and took the song to No. 1. " That knocked down the
wall and opened up my mind," he said. " Iwas still shy because I
thought
'This is awhole new generation of writers and publishers and record
people. I
don't know these people and they don't know me!"
Amutual friend encouraged him
to call Vince Gill, but Anderson was
hesitant. " I said, ' Vince doesn't
even know who Iam,'" he recalled.
"I was wrong. Icalled him and got
his Code-A- Phone (answering
machine) and he answered ( on his
outgoing message) impersonating
me; he says, 'This is Whispering
Gill! That gave me a little more
confidence. We got together and
wrote two songs. He ended up
recording both of them. One was
a No. 1 record: 'Which Bridge to

"IKNEV THAT
COULDN '
T'
RITE
SONGS FOR TH AI'
S
MARKET TOIPIL i
MYSELF .INEEDED
INPUT FROM PEOPLE
'
HO WERE OUT
THERE DOING IT ."
—Bill Anderson

Cross ( Which Bridge to Burn)."
As he began collaborating more frequently, Anderson had to adjust
his way of thinking."One of the first things I
had to do was totally put my

needs to be recorded in that era. If you think about the hits that he's had
over the last few years, they are important and current sounding and, at

ego aside as awriter because Ihad written most everything by myself,"

the same time, they sound like Bill Anderson songs. He's changed just

seriously about getting back into music again, Irealized that music had

enough to pull off that sort of thing. It's really inspiring!'
Though his distinctive vocal style earned him the nickname

changed. Chord structures and melodies were more complicated, so I

"Whispering Bill" and his stage skills keep him on the road year after

he said. " Ihad done very, very little co-writing. When Istarted thinking

knew that Ineeded help. Iknew that Icouldn't write songs for today's
market totally by myself. Ineeded input from people who were out

year, at his core Bill Anderson is first and foremost asongwriter. In fact,
his most recent album is simply and aptly titled Songwriter, on TWI

there doing it, so I
just checked my ego at the door. Vince was the first
person Iwrote with. Ihad felt like Iwas there to learn from him. The

Records.
Born in Columbia, S.C., Anderson grew up around Atlanta. As achild,

answers were the same, but somebody changed the questions!'
Since then, Anderson has paired with many of Music Row's top
writers and built an enviable catalog of hits. " Ilove writing with the

he was fascinated with music and began writing songs when he was 9.1
subscribed to Country Song Roundup magazine," he remembered."I got
30
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young writers who have their perspective on it but who are open
to listening to my perspective as well," he explained. " That is the
best of both worlds_ Lyncs have always been my strength, even
though Ihave written aton of melodies. But most of the young
writers today are more sophisticated in writing melodies than I
am.. Melodies today are a little more pop- influenced and B&Binfluenced, so Iembrace what other writers bring in that regard."
Anderson had taken note of other aspects of songwriting that
have also changed."Today the first thing they want is an uptempo
song with a positive message. Country Music kind of had the
image of being anegative music, and in alot of ways it was. It is
much more positive music today, and as aresult I
think it appeals
to alarger audience!'
Ironically, one of Anderson's biggest hits flies in the face of that
observation. The Dixie Chicks had a hold on "Whiskey Lullaby"
when Brad Paisley put asecondary hold on :t. " We did not write
that song as aduet," Anderson said. " But Brad had the vision and
foresight to picture it as aduet and them had the good sense to
ask Alison Krauss to sing it with him."
Jamey Johnson is another one of Anderson's favorite younger
singer/songwriters. He is agenius," he declared. " Ilove writing
with Jamey. He is so creative and one of the fastest writers Ihave
ever worked with.1 love him as aperson. He has adeep sense of
tradition and respects what has come before him, but he wants
to take it to anew place and anew audience. That is exactly what
our business needs."
When it comes to securing cuts, Anderson prefers letting his
publisher do the pitching. He spent several years with Moss
Rose Publishing and is currently signed to Sony/ATV Tree, but
during his early days in Nashville, he was with Buddy Killen's Tree
Publishing. " Buddy was more than a publisher," Anderson said.
"He was amentor. There may have been more of that in the early
days, probably because the whole scene was so much smaller.
It wasn't like Buddy had 50 or 60 writers over there, like some
companies do today. There were probably less than half adozen
of us. Buddy could afford the time to do alot of pitching. He was
very close to the artists, particularly Jim Reeves. Ihad four Jim
Reeves cuts, and Ican credit every one of those to Buddy being
out there pitching."
One constant in Anderson's lengthy career has been his
relationship with 3MI, which he joined in 1958 and never left.
"He shows up everyday and competes with the best of the best,"
said Jody Williams, VP, Writer/Publisher Relations, Nashville, BMI.
"He knows the nuances floating in the air of the songwriting
community. He's current!'
He's also timeless. " Bill writes songs that become legends,"
Williams continued. " He's a legendary recording artist and
songwriter, still creating more than 50 years after the beginning
of his career, and his contributions remain relevant. He's amentor
and friend to countless singers and songwriters, and his energy
-"
e

level rivals that of a25-year- old. That's an icon!'
CMA created the Country Music Hall of Fame in 1961 to recognize
individuals for their outstanding contributions to the format with
Country Music's highest honor. Inductees are chosen by CMA's Hall
of Fame Panels of Electors, which consist of anonymous voters
appointed by the CMA Board.
cma close up
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cma events
NOVEMBER
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30
CMA Board Election of Directors IHilton
Downtown Nashville IMembers welcome

DECEMBER
THURSDAY, DEC. 1
CMA Board Election of Directors at Large I
ASCAP INashville IInvitation only
"CMA Country Christmas" IHosted by
Sugarland's Jennifer Nettles I
9 PM/ET — 11 PM/ET IABC Television
Network ICMAChristmas.com
SATURDAY, DEC. 17
"CMA Country Christmas" re- airs I
9 PM/ET — 11 PM/ET IABC Television
Network ICMAChristmas.com

SUNDAY, DEC. 18
CMA Songwriters Series IJoe's Pub I
New York City I6:30 and 9 PM/ET I
Bob DiPiero, Tim Nichols, Rivers Rutherford
and Leslie Satcher ITickets: JoesPub.com,
(212) 967-7555

FEBRUARY
MONDAY, FEB. 13- WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15
First Quarterly Board Meeting 2012 I
JW Marriott Desert Ridge Resort and Spa I
Phoenix, Ariz. IInvitation only
TUESDAY, FEB. 21
CMA Songwriters Series tapes BBC Four
Series " Songwriters Circle" ILondon,
England I Bob DiPiero, Bill Anderson and
Clint Black

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22
"CMA/BM IPresents the CMA Songwriters
Series" IHard Rock Café ILondon, England I
Bob DiPiero, Bill Anderson and Clint Black
THURSDAY, FEB. 23
"CMA/BMI Presents the CMA Songwriters
Series" IWhelan's IDublin, Ireland I
Bob DiPiero, Bill Anderson and Clint Black
FRIDAY, FEB. 25
"CMA/BMI Presents the CMA Songwriters
Series" IThe Empire Music Hall I
Belfast, Northern Ireland IBob DiPiero,
Bill Anderson and Clint Black

JUNE
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 - SUNDAY, JUNE 10
CMA Music Festival INashville ITickets:
1-800-CMA-FEST, CMAfest.com,
Ticketmaster.com, 1-800-745-3000
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